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It was in the month of October, 1816, that a young man arrived in New 
York from the shores of Great Britain, to seek a home and a residence in 
the New World. This individual's name was Joseph Jonas, from Plymouth, 
in England. He had read considerably concerning America, and was 
strongly impressed with the descriptions given of the Ohio river, and had 
therefore determined to settle himself on its banks, at Cincinnati. This he 
was encouraged in by a relative he met with in New York. On arriving at 
Philadelphia, he was persuaded to settle in that city, and took up his 
residence for a short time with the amiable family of the late Mr. Samuel 
Joseph (peace be unto him.) He here became acquainted with the 
venerable Mr. Levi Philips, who took a great interest in him, using many 
persuasive arguments not to proceed to Ohio. One of them was frequently 
brought to his recollection: "In the wilds of America, and entirely amongst 
gentiles, you will forget your religion and your God."! 

JOSEPH JONAS, the author of this memoir, and the man generally consid
ered to be the "founding father" of the Cincinnati Jewish community, 
"solemnly promised ... never to forget his religion nor forsake his 
God." For two years, following his arrival in the city in 1817, he wor
shiped alone. Then, when more settlers arrived, holiday services were 
conducted. In 1821, local Jews purchased a small plot of land to serve as 
a cemetery.2 Finally, in 1824, "a majority of the Israelites in Cincinnati" 
assembled at the home of Jonas's brother-in-law, Morris Moses, and 
formed a congregation, "Kahl aKodish Bene Israel," "for the purpose of 
glorifying our God, and observing the fundamental principles of our 
faith, as developed in the laws of Moses." 

Seventy years later, Dr. David Philipson, rabbi of what had now 
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V<:LVUH:: I\IIUWl\ as J\..J\.. tlene Jsrael (Holy Congregation of the Children 
of Is.rael), and la~er ~s Rock~ale Temple, commemorated the anniversary 
of his congre~aho~ s foundmg by compiling its only published history, 
a vol~me entitled 'The Oldest Jewish Congregation in the West." He 
explamed thM the story of Bene Israel's development needed to be told. 
It was, he wrote, the first Jewish congregation west of the Aile h . d ". . g emes, 
an It presents, m the course of its eXistence, the gradual development 
of religious thought that may be taken as characteristic of the reform 
movement in Judaism in this country."3 

Philipson overstated his case. No one synagogue can claim to be 
"character~stic"; each in its own way is unique. Nevertheless, as "the 
~Idest Je~IS~ co~gregation in the west," the premier Reform congrega
tion of Cmcmnatl, and as a leading member of the Union of American 
Hebr~w Congregations, the organization of Reform temples in North 
America, Bene Israel did serve as a model for congregations around the 
c~u~try. If its longevity, eminence, and traditions rendered it somewhat 
dlstm~tive, its origins,. stages of development, and ongoing challenges 
hav~ mdeed been typical of many- American synagogues, even those 
outSide of the sphere of Reform. 

The Synagogue-Community 

Cinc~nnat,i:s ne,; congregation perceived itself as a frontier outpost of 
J~dals~. The ~!at had gone forth," Jonas reported in his memoir, pub
hshed m 1844, that a new resting place for the scattered sons of Israel 
should be commenced, and that a sanctuary should be erected in the 
Great We~t, dedicated to the Lord of Hosts, to resound with praises to 
~,he ever-hving God." Earlier, in an 1825 appeal for funds, addressed to 
the Elders of the Jewish Congregation at Charleston," the same theme 

was e~pressed. Leaders of the new congregation portrayed themselves 
as ventable pioneers, "scattered through the wilds of America" d . 
II' h' , omg 

a m t elr ~ower to "promote Judaism" in a frontier "where a few years 
b~fore nothmg was heard but the howling of wild Beasts, and the more 
h~deous cry of savage man." The appeal proceeded to paint a glowing 
picture of how, slowly but surely, the spiritual wilderness was being 
conquered: a room had been "fitted up for a synagogue," two Torah 
scrolls procured, a burial ground purchased, there was even a ritual 
sl~ughterer (shochet) for kosher meat. If only enough money could be 
raised for a synagogue, the leaders pleaded, they were certain that 
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"hundreds" of Jews within a 500-mile radius, particularly the Jews ot 
New Orleans "who now know and see nothing of their religion," would 
travel to Cincinnati, at least for the holidays.4 

Although no synagogue was built until 1836, Cincinnati was already 
home, by 1830, to approximately one hundred Jews, the bulk of them, 
like Jonas, from Britain. The time had come to organize the congregation 
on a more formal and legal basis. On January 8, 1830, the state awarded 
the congregation a charter under the name "Kal A Kodesh Beneh Israel 
(Holy Congregation of Children of Israel)." Within a short time, it would 
become known as "K.K. Bene Israel," its official name to this day.5 

In calling Bene Israel a "holy congregation," its leaders had in mind 
the kind of synagogue that they had known in England (whether they 
followed the Sephardic Spanish rite, or, as Jonas did, the Ashkenazic 
German one), and that existed in most American Jewish communities 
into the first quarter of the nineteenth century. This was the model of 
the all-embracing "synagogue-community" that both controlled all as
pects of Jewish life and commanded allegiance from every Jew dwelling 
or sojourning within its ambit: 

In this phase of Jewish history [Martin Cohen writes], the syna
gogue reinforced the basic values which ... perpetuated the opti
mism, morality, creativity and compassion which traditionally 
have shaped Jewish life. Socially it was the place where Jews met, 
commented on events, communicated their needs, planned their 
charities, adjudicated their disputes, and held their life cycle events. 
In the synagogue bridegrooms were given recognition, mourners 
comforted, strangers fed and housed, and the herem, or ban of ex
communication, pronounced against recalcitrant members.6 

In New York, Philadelphia, and Charleston, the synagogue-com
munity had, by 18)0, begun to break down under pressure from reli
gious dissenters as well as new immigrants who, in the spirit of 
American religious freedom and voluntarism, spurned communal dis
cipline and formed competing synagogues of their own.7 But in Cin
cinnati, where the Jewish community was still relatively small and 
homogeneous, Bene Israel could still attempt to recreate a traditional 
Jewish communal structure. 

Of course, the congregation could not, as in some European coun
tries, compel all Jews to belong to the synagogue-its state charter spe
cifically restricted membership to those "who may apply and be 
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accepted." But it could attempt to enforce traditional conceptions of 
community upon those who did choose to join. Thus, in the event that 
two members fell into dispute, the congregants were expected to accept 
the congregation's jurisdiction over the conflict. 8 Fines could also be lev
ied on those who misbehaved or refused to assume congregational of
fice. In return for placing themselves under communal discipline, 
members enjoyed the satisfaction of knowing that their religious and 
community needs would be taken care of. Congregational leaders as
sumed responsibility for overseeing the cemetery, for ensuring the 
supply of kosher meat and of Passover matzah, for educating the young, 
tending the sick, burying the dead, providing loans to members, reliev
ing the poor, and most of all for organizing religious services whenever 
appropriate. 

The greatest danger to this "holy community" was precisely what 
Joseph Jonas had been warned about back East: "In the wilds of 
America, and entirely among Gentiles, you will forget your religion and 
your God." Most who came under the umbrella of the Cincinnati con
gregation were familiar with tradifional European Jewish communities, 
but they had also experienced, in Cincinnati or en route to the Ohio 
city, life outside the bounds of a traditional community. This experience 
together with the limited religious resources of those "scattered through 
the wilderness" resulted in a certain flexibility when it came to observ
ing the strictly mandated practices of domestic and synagogue life. 
Thus, Joseph Jonas noted two early innovations influenced by Portu
guese Jewish custom and the fact that the congregation was composed 
entirely of "young people": "we ... introduced considerable choral 
singing into our worship, in which we were joined by the sweet voices 
of the fair daughters of Zion," and "our Friday evening service was as 
well attended for many years as the Sabbath morning." With the arrival 
of more traditional Jews from Germany, "old customs ... conquered" 
and thereafter women seldom sang out with the men. But, according to 
Jonas, at least a few hymns sung by the entire congregation continued 
to prevail. 

Although the early adherents of Bene Israel struggled to introduce 
the communal institutions and services that would enable them to wor
ship and live as traditional Jews in a traditional community, their ortho
doxy was limited by the realities of their environment. The congregation 
itself was invested with no particular religious authority. As these new 
Americans cast about for an authentic basis for their religious structures 
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and decisions, resolutions generally reflected whatever the group could 
agree upon. They had to rely upon their own knowledge and experience 
in making judgments on issues ranging from the propriety of their ritual 
slaughterer to the conduct of their religious services. Nevertheless, by 
1840, many of the institutions necessary to leading an observant Jewish 
life were in place. 

Bene Israel's leaders recognized that one of the greatest dangers of 
settling in the wilderness was that "many Jews are lost in this country 
from not being in the neighborhood of a congregation[;] they often 
marry with Christians, and their posterity lose the true worship of God 
for ever."9 Seeking an antidote, they wrote stiff provisions into Bene 
Israel's constitution denying membership to anyone "united in marriage 
contrary to the laws and regulations of the Jewish Religion," and warn
ing existing members that anyone "marrying out of the pale of the Jew
ish Religion" would have his membership summarily canceled. Then, 
apparently to prevent intermarrieds from surreptitiously arranging to 
be buried in the Bene Israel cemetery, the constitution, in its sternest 
single provision, directed the cemetery superintendent (the "Gabah 
Beth Hiam") "not [to] suffer any corpse to be Burried in the congrega
tional Burial Ground without a written order from a majority of the 
vestry, under a penalty of five hundred dollars and a forfeiture of his 
membership." 10 

Yet even as the congregation sought to protect Jewish religious iden
tity, members took great pride in their participation in the broader non
Jewish community. I I Jonas himself boasted that "the Israelites have been 
much esteemed and highly respected by their fellow citizens, and a gen
eral interchange of civilities and friendships has taken place between 
them." In 1834, the congregation as a whole took obvious pleasure in 
the fact that "fifty-two gentlemen of the Christian faith, our fellow citi
zens" donated twenty-five dollars each toward the building of a syna
gogue. When the synagogue was dedicated, just before Rosh Hashanah 
(the Jewish new year) in 1836, the crowd of Christians was so great that 
many had to be turned away; there was only sufficient room for "the 
clergy and the families of those gentlemen who so liberally had given 
donations towards the building." From the beginning, then, Bene Is
rael's leaders faced a tension common to Jews throughout the modern 
world: they sought to strengthen Jewish religious identity and prevent 
intermarriage even as they worked to promote closer neighborly rela
tions with the Christian "fellow citizens" among whom they dwelt. 



The dedication of the new synagogue building-the first synagogue 
west of the Allegheny Mountains-marked Bene Israel's coming of age. 
Jews and Christians joined together to celebrate the occasion, and the 
~erl~m~ny receiv~d ~ gre~t deal of attention. '2 Here was an important 
indication that Cincinnati had moved beyond frontier status and was 
bec~n:ing a major American metropolis. This sense of emergence, of 
traditIon transplanted, was even symbolized in the synagogue's archi
tecture. Constructed according to ancestral custom, with a woman's gal
lery, a. reader's platform (taybah) near the west end of the sanctuary 
opposite the large frontal ark, and with "two marble painted slabs con
taining the Decalogue in gold letters," the building evoked memories of 
Judaism in more established communities, a feeling that was heightened 
by the structure's "handsome dome" and its five brass chandeliers that 
had previously hung in the oldest synagogue in America, Shearith Is
rael's Mill Street synagogue in New York. The only modest innovation 
introduced into the building was the arrangement of seats. Earlier 
American synagogues had followed the Sephardic (Spanish and Portu
guese) practice of seating worshipers along the walls; Bene Israel fol
lowed .the Ashk~nazic (German) practice, soon to become widespread, 
of seating worshipers across the floor.13 This was akin to local Christian 
seating patterns and reflected a growing shift toward Ashkenazic modes 
of ~o:ship, .as Sephardic Jews became a diminishing minority of the 
nahon s JeWish population, and their long hegemony over Jewish reli
gious practices in North America came to an end. 

. ~~th its new edifice in place, Bene Israel hastened to expand its 
activItIes. It purchased adjacent land for a new cemetery, established a 
r:ebre.w ~chool. to provide religiOUS education for young people, and 
hired ItS fIrst paId functionaries to serve as chazan (reader), shocllet (ritual 
slaughterer), and shamas (sexton). As another measure of its improving 
status, the congregation, in 18)8, contributed funds to aid Charleston's 
~eth Elohi.m con~egation, whose synagogue had been destroyed in a 
fIre. I.n this. tradItIonal way, Bene Israel signaled that it had emerged 
from Its penod of dependency, when it required aid from other Jews to 
develop and grow; it now felt secure enough to act like an established 
congregation, able to extend a helping hand to other Jews in need.14 

Bene Israel's rapid development took place against a backdrop of 
unprecedented urban growth. "From the mid-1820S to the mid-1850S," 
a stu~ent of this period writes, "Cincinnati was perhaps the nation's 
premIer boomtown. Its population nearly doubled each decade, its 
economy grew and diverSified, and physically and culturally it was rap-
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idly transformed trom a rough trontler town Into one ot me nation s 
leading and most urbane cities." 15 Jesup W. Scott, writing in Charles 
Cist's Cincinnati in 1841, predicted "that within one hundred years from 
this time, Cincinnati will be the greatest city in America, and by the year 
of our Lord two thousand, the greatest city in the world." Jews, recog
nized as being among the founders of the city, shared in this buoyant 
mood. Many Jews took full part in Cincinnati's commercial expansion 
and rose, literally, from rags to riches. As Cincinnati developed into a 
major destination for German immigrants coming to America, it also 
became the destination for many German Jews who came as part of an 
accelerating wave of German immigration to America in the 1840S. The 
city's Jewish population multiplied 'tenfold (from 100 to 1,000) between 
18)0 and 1840, and reached 2,500 just ten years later.16 

While all of Cincinnati's Jews may not have been members of Bene 
Israel, the synagogue's leaders could certainly claim that their congre
gation represented the Jews of Cincinnati and quite naturally equated 
their synagogue community with the growing Jewish community of 
Cincinnati. In 1841, the congregation was forced to build new seats for 
both men and women in the Broadway Street synagogue which they 
had dedicated only five years previously.17 According to Joseph Jonas, 
"a number of the seats were sold for a sum much more considerable 
than the expense of the alterations." Apparently, the purchase of syna
gogue seats had become, for some, a form of conspicuous consumption, 
a socially sanctioned means of demonstrating that one had financially 
arrived while supporting the synagogue at the same time. 

But rapid growth also brought with it a host of problems for the 
congregation. First, there were inevitable tensions between "old-timers" 
and "newcomers." Members who had come to Cincinnati in the 1810S 
and 1820S, primarily English and Dutch Jews, had built Bene Israel and 
felt a sense of ownership about it; they expected those who came later 
to show them deference. Second, many of the newcomers were German 
Jews. They differed both in culture and in language from the old-timers, 
and the two interacted only with difficulty. Finally, there were signifi
cant liturgical differences between the two groups. While they shared 
basic prayers in common, their forms, formulas, customs, observances, 
and traditional melodies were quite distinct. 18 

The result-well-nigh inevitable given America's religious pattern
was the creation of a new synagogue: K.K. B'nai Yeshurun, organized 
informally in 1840 and on a more formal basis, with a constitution, a year 
later. Most of the new synagogue's founders were German immigrants, 
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who, if they had been members of Bene Israel at all, had not been active 
there. What they sought now was a new congregation that followed 
their ancestral customs and ran on their terms. Separate congregations 
of German Jews already existed in Philadelphia (1802) and New York 
(1825), and in both cities the ideal of the unified synagogue-community 
had SOOI1 given Wily to what might be termed a "community of syna
gogues." In these cities, communal and organizational ties, rather than 
a common synagogue, now bound Jews together. In Cincinnati, even 
before Bene Yeshurun was founded, Bene Israel's monopoly on Jewish 
life had been partially broken by independent mutual aid and philan
thropic organizations created in the 1830s.19 Many other Jews in the com
munity remained unaffiliated; they opted out of the "holy community" 
altogether. 20 

The challenge posed by B'nai Yeshurun, however, was much more 
direct and provocative. Knowing this, the founders of the new congre
gation began its constitution, dated September 19, 1841, with an elabo
rate justification: 

WHEREAS, The wise and republican laws of this country are based 
upon universal toleration, giving to every citizen and sojourner the 
right to worship according to the dictates of his conscience, and 
WHEREAS, Also the mode of worship in the established synagogue 
of our beloved brethren, K.K. B.lsrael, in this city, is not in accor
dance with the rites and customs of the said German Jews, 
Therefore, We, the undersigned, bind ourselves under the name of 
the congregation, K.K. B. Yeshurun, to use our best exertions to 
support a synagogue by that name, and to worship therein accord
ing to the rites, customs and usages of the German Jews .... 21 

Actually, although nobody is known to have mentioned the fact at 
the time, the constitution was not original. It had been cribbed, almost 
word for word, from the 1826 constitution of the synagogue's namesake, 
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun of New York. 22 The success of New York's 
experiment with multiple synagogues (six of them by 1840) may have 
persuaded the Cincinnatians that a second synagogue in their own city 
would do no harm. History proved them correct, for the new congrega
tion effectively put an end to the outdated practice of equating one con
gregation with the entire organized Jewish community, and set the stage 
for the formation of additional synagogues. Within a decade two more 
had been founded: K.K.Ahabeth Achim (1847) and K.K.Shaar Hasho
mayim (1850).23 
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K, K. Bene israel (Rockdale Jf~mple), Cincinnati 

Redefining the Community 

The resulting move from synagogue-community to a community of syn
agogues (or, at least, a multisynagogue community) carried profound 
implications for Bene Israel. The congregation was forced to adjust its 
self-image and reorient itself to a new religious environment where con
gregations competed with one another for members and status. Of 
course, Bene Israel still maintained the prestige that came with being the 
city's first synagogue. But as Cincinnati synagogues began to organize 
themselves on a subethnic, "country of origins" basis, primacy turned 
out to be of little advantage. Owing to the somewhat British cast of Bene 
Israel's service, Jews from Franconia and Bavaria often preferred to wor
ship at the more Germanic B'nai Yeshurun, where over 90 percent of all 
members (1840-75) were of German origin. Germans also predominated 
at Ahabeth Achim located in the solidly German neighborhood of Over
the-Rhine. Polish Jews, meanwhile, worshiped first at Shaar Hasho
mayim, which dissolved in 1852, and later at Adath IsraeJ.24 Through all 
of this, the membership of Bene Israel remained relatively heteroge
neous. English and Dutch Jews, while no longer a majority, remained 
an influential minority, and the growing number of Germans in the con
gregation continued to respect their authority, even though this meant 
that many potential members were lost to the competition.25 

The growing number of religious options for Cincinnati's Jews em
phasized anew the voluntary nature of synagogue membership in 
America. Disgruntled worshipers came to understand that Bene Israel 
needed them more than they needed it. This was, of course, a necessary 
corollary of religious freedom. To paraphrase Sidney Mead, what syna
gogues gave up with religiOUS freedom was coercive power. Resting on 
the principle of free, uncoerced consent, they became voluntary associ
ations, equal before, but independent of, the civil power and each 
other.26 Bene Israel had to learn to adjust to this new situation, and it 
did so slowly. 

Bene Israel's bylaws, for example, continued to assume that the con
gregation should exercise a certain authority over members' lives, just 
as synagogues had done traditionally. The belief that Jews should gov
ern themselves was likewise reflected in the requirement that all civil 
cases between members first be submitted to the board of the congre
gation and only then be left to the arbitration of civil authorities. Any 
member who charged a fellow member in civil court without first bring
ing the case before the vestry was liable to a fine of fifty dollars.27 
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Yet, where cases were brought before the vestry in the 1840S and 
1850S, often one party, and sometimes both, questioned the congrega
tion's authority over noncongregational matters-a sign that the tradi
tional understanding of the synagogue's role was already severely 
strained. In 1844, for example, four years after B'nai Yeshurun's found
ing, a Bene Israel member was threatened with a fine "for having sued 
Mr. N. Malzer in court, without having his complaint first brought be
fore the congregation." The defendant, Mr. Solomon Samuel, insisted 
that the synagogue had no standing in the case, for he explained "that 
it was his wife who had sued Mr. Malzer, and that his Wife was not 
bound to our By LawS."l8 Such an excuse would scarcely have been 
appropriate in a traditional Jewish community where men were respon
sible for the actions of their wives, and all alike were governed by the 
authority of the powerful synagogue-community. In voluntaristic Cin
cinnati, however, it offered synagogue officials a graceful way out. They 
referred the matter to the congregation, and in all likelihood no fine was 
ever collected. Disputes over communal authority persisted at Bene Is
rael, but by the Civil War the whole system of communal control was a 
dead letter: coercion had given way to persuasion. 

Persuasion, in turn, implied competition. To attract new members 
and even, in some cases, to hold on to existing ones, Bene Israel had to 
demonstrate that it was at least as good, if not better, than its B'nai 
Yeshurun rival. B'nai Yeshurun, of course, faced the same challenge in 
reverse. (Competition from the smaller synagogues, by contrast, was 
negligible, owing to their location and the character of their member
ship.) As a result, the two synagogues alternately emulated and attacked 
one another. Both sought to attract new dues-paying members, princi
pally German Jews, so earlier disputes, based on country of origin, were 
muted. Instead, rivalry between the two synagogues largely expressed 
itself in disputes over matters of piety; each accused the other of being 
religiously illegitimate. Lay leaders of the two congregations used the 
national Jewish press to accuse one another of insufficient piety, and of 
condoning ritual laxity, especially in the sensitive area of shechitah, ko
sher slaughtering.l9 Vituperative charges and countercharges by each 
congregation against the other's sllOcliet filled minute books and kept 
tempers on edge. 

Even as each questioned the other's legitimacy, however, they care
fully noted, and sometimes shamelessly copied, the other's successful 
innovations. In I8.p, both came out with similarly worded bylaws. 3O In 
1846, B'nai Yeshunm laid the cornerstone for an impressive new build-
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ing, and a month later Bene Israel decided that it had better look to move 
as well. That same year, when B'nai Yeshurun hired Rabbi James K. 
Gutheim as "lecturer and reader," Bene Israel separately contracted with 
him to address their congregation on occasion as well. When Gutheim 
subsequently introduced various aesthetic reforms at B'nai Yeshurun, 
Bene Israel hurried to approve similar ones. 31 

Aesthetics, indeed, came to play an increasingly important role at 
Bene Israel, in part because it felt threatened by B'nai Yeshurun's moves 
in this area, and in part because religious services had hitherto been 
marked by a raucousness that was now seen as quite out of keeping with 
developing ideas about what was appropriate to a religious setting. Con
gregants at midcentury wanted their synagogues to be beautiful, their 
worship orderly and meaningful, and the behavior of their fellow con
gregants thoroughly decorous. This development, of course, was not 
confined to Cincinnati. In nineteenth-century Europe, both Sephardic 
and German Jews sought to promote synagogue decorum, hoping, 
thereby, not only to make worship more meaningful but also to improve 
the image of Jews in the eyes of their neighbors. In America, rules "to 
promote solemnity and order" were already introduced into the 1805 
bylaws of Congregation Shearith Israel in New York. These became far 
more widespread with the immigration of German Jews, some syn
agogues issuing full-scale "rules of order." It soon became clear, Leon 
Jick observes, "that the chaotic, self-governing congregation was to be a 
training school in propriety."3l 

At Bene Israel, the new proprieties included a precise system for 
distributing in rotation such synagogue honors as the privilege of being 
called up before the Torah (rather than at auction, as had sometimes 
been done before); rules requiring men to wear their prayer shawls dur
ing divine services; resolutions designed to keep "poor boys" in "good 
order," so that they might recite their prayers in "proper order" and not 
wander into the women's section; and a decision to "put in force" an old 
decree that "no girl or boy under 5 years old shall be allowed to be in 
the Shool [synagogue], or any girl in the Shool below." The aim in each 
case was to minimize potential distractions, like crying babies or viola
tions of sexual spheres, so as to create a "proper" atmosphere for 
prayer, and "a due respect and reverence for the precepts of our holy 
religion." 33 Later resolutions asked individuals to recite their prayers "in 
a low tone of voice, so as not to interfere with the Hazan [reader] or 
Chorus," and mandated that "no person shall interrupt or correct either 
the Hazan during the service or reading the Torah."34 
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The tendency of all of these changes was to transform male congre
gants from active participants in the religious service into passive ob
sen'~rs. The growing concern with aesthetics undermined the feeling 
that the synagogue was an everyday place where one might feel com
fortable acting in common, even disreputable ways.lS New expectations 
for synagogue behavior defined the sanctuary as a special place marked 
by a solemn and "proper" atmosphere. The sanctuary needed to be 
more elegant, more dignified than the common spheres of life. A special 
code was introduced instructing the reader to wear a special black robe 
at particular times and to behave in an especially dignified way. 36 

Although in its concern with aesthetics, and in other ways, Bene 
Israel seemed simply to be aping the modernizing initiatives of B'nai 
Yeshurun, the emergence of the new congregation also prompted the 
older synagogue to express anew its fidelity to tradition, as if in contrast 
to B'nai Yeshurun. Thus, in 1846, the secretary accounted for the recent 
addition of twenty new members as exhibiting "on the part of our Breth
ren here a regard for perpetuating in its primitive holiness the tenets 
and principles of our holy Religion." The secretary, however, hastened 
to explain that the congregation itself had no intention of backing away 
from modernity. Instead, the accession of new members would enable 
it "to conduct its affairs with that liberality which must command the 
respect and esteem of all men."37 Two years later, when Bene Israel fol
lowed B'nai Yeshurun's lead and resolved to form a choir, the congre
gation's leaders walked the same thin line. Rather than trumpet the 
innovation, they made it "clearly understood that no alteration or di
minishment shall take place in our present form of Divine Service or 
Prayers" as a result. 38 Given the diversity of Bene Israel's members and 
the desire to attract as many new members as possible, this pragmatism 
is understandable. The congregation sought to be modem and tradi
tional, like B'nai Yeshurun and different from it-all at the same time. 

Bene Israel also-responded to the B'nai Yeshurun challenge by ex
panding the role of the synagogue in several traditional areas. In 1847, 
for example, the trustees learned that the mikveh (ritual bath) necessary 
for the ritual observance of laws of marital purity, which had hitherto 
been operated by a private establishment in Cincinnati, was closing 
down. They therefore took it upon themselves to open a new mikveh so 
that they might "supply this requisite convenience, and tend to keep up 
with strictness the time honored laws of Judaism." They backed up this 
commitment with an expenditure of more than $1,000, furnishing a bath 
to serve the wives of members and nonmembers alike.39 Similarly, in 
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early 1848, the matzas committee was instructed to oversee the installa
tion of a special oven at the back of the synagogue "for the purpose of 
baking Matzas for the ensuing Passover." 40 Again, the matzas were sold 
not just to members but to the community at large. Bene Israel thus 
attempted to solidify its position by reasserting its traditional communal 
role. While it could not by such actions recreate the old synagogue
community, it did indicate its continuing sense of responsibility for the 
community; it would not withdraw into itself. 

Yet, for all this, the congregation's priorities did change. As aesthet
ics and the need to compete with B'nai Yeshurun became paramount, 
the congregation paid less attention to older concerns, like religious tra
dition and Jewish learning. While questions dealing with Jewish,law and 
practice continued to arise, their resolution was left to a shrinking num
ber of educated members who were able to read the prayers and guide 
the congregation along traditional lines. But the knowledge and author
ity of these few was itself open to question. For example, the Committee 
on Religious Rules, in 1846, considered the question of whether Joseph 
Jonas should be "disqualified from reading [Le., leading] prayers during 
the year succeeding the demise of his Father." The revealing answer, 
preserved in the minutes, reads as follows: "That according to the 
[blankJ which is our standing Laws to be guided by, it is strictly 
forbidden. . . ." Actually, the answer is not correct; the supposedly 
"strict" prohibition is disputed by several major authorities, and all 
agree that where another prayer leader is unavailable, the mourner may 
assume the task. 41 What is even more telling than this error, however, is 
the "blank" left in the record. The secretary was apparently unfamiliar 
with the text (presumably the sixteenth-century code of Jewish law 
known as the Shulc1tan Arlleh) that served as the congregation's "stand
ing Laws" and had to check, or find somebody else to fill in the proper 
words in Hebrew. This was a change from the early days when the con
gregation's secretary-usually a communal leader on the way up-pos
sessed a traditional Jewish education and inserted Hebrew into the 
minutes in a familiar and comfortable hand. Now, when Hebrew ap
peared in the records at all it was written in ornate calligraphy, a sign 
that ability to write it could not be taken for granted. Indeed, Hebrew 
literacy had declined to the point where the language could be written 
out only by experts-and they, significantly, paid special attention to 
aesthetics. 

In many ways, then, Bene Israel by mid century had become entirely 
different from the frontier congregation of 1824- Where the founders 
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Cincinnati, the synagogue now faced competition and the need to come 
to terms with American religious norms, by which they felt they were 
being judged, and according to which, increasingly, they came to judge 
themselves. Coercion had given way to persuasion, learning to aesthet
ics, and dignity and decorum had become the watchwords of the day. 
As a result, the synagogue was becoming ever more rarefied; it took on 
a special aura that set it apart from the normal tenor of life. Like the 
Hebrew words in the minute books, it at once became less familiar and 
more ornate. And sometimes it became a blank that members forgot to 
fill in at all. 

Reform Comes to Cincinnati . 

The history of Bene Israel, indeed of Cincinnati Judaism as a whole, 
changed in 1854 with the appointment of Isaac Mayer Wise as rabbi of 
B'nai Yeshurun.42 Born in Steingrub, Bohemia, in 1819 and trained in 
Germany, Wise immigrated to the United States in 1846 and qUickly es
tablished himself as a "Reformer." In his first major pulpit, at Congre
gation Beth El in Albany, he stirred controversy with a series of ritual 
modifications aimed at improving decorum; he also organized a mixed 
choir. These innovations helped precipitate his firing, led to a memo
rable melee on the holiday of Rosh Hashanah when the congregation's 
president lashed out at him and knocked off his hat, and soon resulted 
in the founding of a new congregation, Anshe Emeth, which he served 
as rabbi until being called to Cincinnati. How much B'nai Yeshurun's 
leaders knew of all this when they appointed him (and agreed to his 
unprecedented demand for a life contract) is not clear, but they surely 
realized that they were getting one of the most able young men then 
serving in the American rabbinate: a leader who combined within 
himself traditional and modern learning, boundless energy and am
bition, facility in both German and English, and remarkable personal 
charisma.H 

In accepting the B'nai Yeshurun position, Wise made clear that he 
shared the vision of those who hired him. He promised to elevate his 
new synagogue into a "model congregation for the whole West and 
South," and pledged to "maintain and defend the honor of our sacred 
faith opposite all religious sects." He was, he pointed out, "a friend of 
bold plans and bold schemes."w In Cincinnati, where bold planners and 

grand schemers already envisioned then CIty becommg the greatest cIty 
in America if not the world, Wise felt right at home. 

Meanwhile, over at Bene Israel, the future looked bleak. Wise's 
"synagogue was progressing while ours was fast sinking," one member 
wrote. He revealed that Bene Israel was hampered by "a burdensome 
debt ... and bad government." Part of the blame apparently lay with 
an earlier decision to spend $40,000 on a larger synagogue, erected on 
the same site (plus adjoining lots) of the former one, at Sixth and Broad
way. The new synagogue was completed in 1852, but by then many Jews 
had moved out of this declining downtown area; a $10,000 debt re
mained. 45 The more serious threat, however, was Wise himself. In the 
past, Bene Israel had proudly eschewed appointing a rabbi and relied 
upon the knowledge and leadership of its own members. They, in turn, 
had looked upon B'nai Yeshurun's need for a minister (it had seven dif
ferent "rabbis" in ten years) as evidence of the younger congregation's 
weakness: "It is true we have only a reader. Yet our Synagogue is daily 
opened for prayers, and well attended."46 Now the tables had turned, 
and B'nai Yeshurun with its new rabbi was steadily attracting former 
Bene Israel members away, while B'nai Yeshurun adamantly refused to 
share him even on a co-equal basis. Suddenly, Bene Israel's stalwart and 
outspoken traditionalists found themselves on the defensive, particu
larly as Wise with his dynamic plans for reform waved aside the ritual 
issues that they had always found so important. As membership 
eroded, Bene Israel was left with but one sensible option: it had to find 
a rabbi who could compete. Fortunately for the congregation, Rabbi Max 
Lilienthal accepted the challenge. 

Born and educated in Munich, where he received both his doctor
ate and his ordination, Lilienthal (1814?-1882) was by training and in
clination a modern rabbi. While still in his twenties, he had played a 
significant role in Russia's controversial effort to modernize Jewish edu
cation, working under S. S. Uvarov, the country's minister of national 
enlightenment. He resigned under somewhat mysterious circumstances 
soon after his marriage and immigrated to New York, where he arrived 
in 1845.41 There, he served for a time as "chief rabbi" of the city's 
"United German-Jewish community," and subsequently founded a pri
vate Jewish boarding school, which he and his wife led with great suc
cess until Bene Israel called him away.48 On June 5, 1855, thirteen 
months after Wise's own arrival in the city, Lilienthal assumed his new 
position. 
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Lilienthal and Wise had been friends back in New York, and had 
served together on a short-lived rabbinical court. Whether or not Wise 
actually recommended Lilienthal for the Cincinnati job, he knew that 
Lilienthal had grown increasingly sympathetic toward moderate reli
gious reforms. 49 Lilienthal himself confirmed this in his preliminary 
meeting with the Bene Israel trustees when he told them that, as rabbi, 
he would seek to abolish the sale of synagogue honors, alter the manner 
of saying the mislte/lerad! petitionary prayers, and urge that "some cer
tain prayers now said in many shools [synagogues) ... be abolished." 50 

Once settled, he set in motion a steady process of reforms. The system 
for distributing synagogue honors was changed, suggestions for "some 
alterations" in prayers were proposed, and serious efforts were made to 
institute a choir that would include women. In July, Lilienthal conspicu
ously absented himself from the traditional Tisha B' Av services which 
commemorate, with fasting and lamentation, the destruction of the first 
and second temples in Jerusalem. Such an observance, Lilienthal main
tained, mourned what should be celebrated: the dispersion of Jews over 
the face of the earth, enabling them to carry their message to humanity.51 

From the start, Lilienthal promised "to go hand in hand, in all mat
ters concerning reform, with his beloved friend Dr. Wise." Together, the 
two men saw themselves as the harbingers of American Judaism, a le
gitimate heir to the Judaism practiced by different waves of Jewish im
migrants. They believed, in other words, that the modernized Judaism 
that they consciously sought to establish in Cincinnati would in time be 
recognized as the rite, or min/lag, of nll American Jews, displacing the 
various rites that then divided them. This was a logical Jewish counter
part to the "Cincinnati dream." The city that represented the future of 
America as a whole, the "gateway to the west," would, they hoped, 
shape American Jewry's destiny as well. 52 

Not all Bene Israel members bought into this dream. A vocal tradi
tionalist minority that had for some time been fighting efforts to change 
time-tested practices in the congregation withdrew after losing a close 
August 1855 congregational vote on reforms, and founded a new and 
traditional synagogue, aptly named Shearith Israel, the remnant of Is
rae1. Rid of his opponents, Lilienthal continued on his course, recruiting 
new members and redefining the synagogue along more progressive 
lines. 53 

In the decades that followed, moving in fits and starts and usually 
following B'nai Yeshurun's lead, the congregation enacted a whole series 
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of aesthetic and liturgical reforms, including shorter and more decorous 
services, vernacular prayers, organ music, mixed seating, limitations on 
the use of traditional prayer shawls, and, finally, "monitors" to preserve 
order and "to prevent the egress of all persons during divine services 
unless in cases of urgent necessity." Congregational leaders quite self
consciously sought both to abolish practices that seemed in "straight 
contradiction with the present requirements of decorum and morality" 
and to regulate the disorder caused by the many voices and movements 
of autonomous worshipers. Other proposals aimed to shorten, translate, 
or alter those portions of the prayer service which were deemed too 
long, incomprehensible, or jarring to modem ears.54 Through these 
changes, members hoped to create a service that was more understand
able, more pleasing, and less in conflict with the beliefs and assump
tions that guided the lives of enlightened Americans. At the same time, 
and as a further indication of its changing sense of its own role, the 
congregation stopped overseeing kosher food and the mik"Veh. These, it 
argued, were communal responsibilities that all local congregations 
should share in.55 

Yet even as the congregation was abandoning the last vestiges of the 
old synagogue-community, it refused to abandon its role as representa
tive of the Jewish community, symbolizing Cincinnati Judaism to the 
outside world. As such, it sought to project as positive an image of the 
Jew as possible. This explains the bulk of the changes introduced at Bene 
Israel during the Lilienthal years. It also explains much about Lilienthal's 
own rabbinate. Reinterpreting the traditional rabbinic role, Lilienthal be
came the first rabbi in Cincinnati's history, and one of the first any
where, to take an active role in civic affairs. During the course of his 
more than two decades of leadership, he served on the city's Board of 
Education, became a regent of McMicken University, actively partici
pated in local philanthropic, social, and cultural organizations, and re
putedly became the first American rabbi to preach in a Christian pulpit. 56 

He was, according to Isaac M. Wise, the "mediator" between Jews and 
Gentiles in the city. While he also worked closely with Wise on behalf 
of religious reforms, church-state separation, the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations (founded 1873) and Hebrew Union College 
(founded 1875), it was usually Wise who focused on the Jewish com
munity's needs and Lilienthal who involved himself with the general 
community. In this way, as in many others, the two rabbis comple
mented one another. Their relationship, which did much to advance the 
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phrases, by a contemporary journalist: 

What Wise suggested, Lilienthal supported, and what Lilienthal 
pacified, Wise promoted. What Wise wounded, Lilienthal healed, 
and what Lilienthal whitewashed, Wise exposed. Where Wise 
wanted to lead, Lilienthal gracefully followed, and where Lilien
thal wisely warned, Wise laudably obeyed. 57 

The esteem in which Lilienthal was held by Cincinnatians was never 
better demonstrated than in 1868, when he accepted a call to become the 
rabbi of Temple Emanu-El in New York. His wife had recently died, and 
he was frustrated, for his congregation had still not delivered on its reso
lution of five years before, "to build a temple with all the necessary 
improvements ... in a more suitable part of the city." 56 The competition, 
meanwhile, had built an imposing new edifice, B'nai Yeshurun's so
called Plum Street Temple, dedicated in 1866. Use of the word "temple" 
there was not accident; the new edifice, equipped with an organ, choir 
loft, and pews for the mixed seating of men and women, symbolized 
Reform Judaism's break with the past, its renunciation of any hope for 
redemption, and the rebuilding of the temple in Jerusalem. 59 Lilienthal 
believed that Bene Israel needed a "temple" too. He pointed to the 
"spirit of the age" as well as to the need "to impress the minds of the 
rising generation" in seeking to persuade cost-conscious congregants, 
who knew that Bene Israel still owed money on its 1852 building, to 
support his proposal.60 But, as David Philipson later recalled, "after the 
foundation for the new building had been dug the work dragged along. 
Subscriptions were slow in coming in, and the hands of the building 
committee were bound by a resolution of the congregation, prohibiting 
the building committee from making contracts or proceeding with the 
work on the temple until the classification on pews had reached seventy
five thousand dollars."61 Lilienthal eventually lost hope, and when the 
Emanu-EI offer arose, he accepted it. 

His Cincinnati congregants, clearly shocked, tried to persuade him 
to change his mind. They spoke of the loss "which will be felt by the 
community in general," and promised to renew their efforts' to raise nec
essary funds. At the same time, sixteen of Cincinnati's most prominent 
non-Jewish leaders, headed by Judge Bellamy Storer, addressed an ex
traordinary letter to Bene Israelis trustees asking them to persuade their 
rabbi to withdraw his resignation; they considered him too valuable a 
citizen for the community to lose. At a meeting convened at Judge Sto-
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rer's home, Lilienthal gave in and consented to stay. Presumably as part 
of the agreement, the cornerstone for Bene Israel's magnificent new 
Mound Street Temple was laid just ten weeks later. Shortly before the 
high holidays of 1869 the congregation moved in.62 

The new temple reinforced the image that Bene Israel sought to pro
ject to the wider world. Outside, the building conveyed a positive pic
ture of Jews and Judaism. It made a distinct contribution to the city's 
skyline, and was an edifice that Jews felt proud to show off to their 
Christian neighbors. Inside, the worship appeared no less pleasing. It 
was both aesthetically beautiful and thoroughly decorous. Rabbi Lilien
thal, now one of the most respected men in the city, only enhanced the 
congregation's sense of self-esteem. His message spelled ont in- words 
what Bene Israel's new building tried to express in bricks and mortar: 
the idea that lithe public at large will judge our religion according to the 
decency we display on every public occasion," and the coroIlary, that 
"we cannot do enough to improve the order and decorum of all public 
rituals in our religion."63 Julius Freiberg, the congregation'S president, 
raised these pronouncements to the level of a religiOUS duty. "Our mem
bers/' he reported with pride in 1873, '/seem to have but one aim before 
them, that of elevating our beloved Congregation and Judaism in gen
eral in the eyes of all men."M 

How to achieve this lofty aim was not always certain. At the very 
first congregational meeting held in the new temple, for example, the 
congregation was asked to consider lithe nonobservance by some mem
bers of the Congregation of the rule and custom of sitting in the Temple 
during Divine Service with the head covered/'65 The "nonobservance/I 
of course, was a reform motivated by the Western Protestant idea that 
heads should be uncovered as a sign of respect. This was further from 
Jewish tradition than most Bene Israel Jews were prepared to move in 
1869, but after several years of discussion and an 1873 resolution by 
B'nai Yeshurun permitting their members to dispense with head
coverings, a split congregation voted, in 1875, to offer congregants the 
right to pray bareheaded; traditional headgear would henceforward be 
required only of the rabbi and the reader.66 

The compromise is revealing, for it shows that, more and more, 
Judaism at Bene Israel was becoming a vicarious experience. Worship
ers watched and listened but rarely participated themselves. At best, 
they were passive: sung to, spoken to, told when to stand and when 
to sit. This yawning gap between pulpit and pew was underscored 
by new rules, promulgated in 1871, that required paid officers of the 
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CHAPTER THREE 

congregation-and only them-to observe the Sabbath. Efforts to en
force congregation-wide Sabbath observance had long since been aban
doned. 67 The requirement (later abandoned) that the rabbi and reader 
maintain their skullcaps, even as congregants discarded them, likewise 
emphasized the role of the congregation's spiritual leaders as "symbolic 
exemplars" and guardians of the faith. So long as they upheld a modi
cum of tradition, members felt free to do as they pleased. 

By the late 1870S, then, the course of Reform seemed to be running 
smoothly. With a respected rabbi, a magnificent (non-Jewish) profes
sional choir, a growing membership, and ever more affluent congre
gants, President Freiberg happily reported that Bene Israel's "social 
position" had attained an "enviable eminence."68 Congregants sat deco
rously and followed along as the rabbi, reader, and choir created a ser
vice that was inspiring, impressive, and edifying. 

Yet beneath the surface it was apparent that all was not well at the 
temple. Attendance was down, and not just on weekdays (already in 
1865, some people seem to have been paid to attend so that the requisite 
minyan [quorum] for the twice-daily weekday services could be main
tained)69 but also on the Sabbath. As early as 187), Freiberg bemoaned 
the fact that sometimes more gentiles were present in the synagogue 
than Jews. 70 Later, he complained that most of the Jews who did come 
to synagogue, at least on Saturday morning, were women and children. 
This phenomenon, a counterpart to the "feminization" that character
ized Protestantism of this era, only seemed to emphasize the fact that 
the temple had become marginal to the lives of its members. "The real 
old Jewish feeling and devotion which characterized us in former 
times," Freiberg lamented, "has declined."7! The question, as Bene Is
rael entered the dosing decades of the nineteenth century, was whether 
the Judaism that replaced that of "former times" would suffice. 

The Wrong Rabbi 

On April 5, 1882, Max Lilienthal died after a short illness. He had served 
Bene Israel faithfully for twenty-seven years, and now he was widely 
mourned. "The funeral obsequies," according to David Philipson, "were 
among the most impressive ever held" in Cincinnati. 72 Finding someone 
to replace Lilienthal would be difficult, finding someone of equal stature, 
impossible. America had only just begun to train its own rabbis at this 
time, and the first Hebrew Union College ordination would not occur 
until the following year. To be sure, many congregations imported Ger-
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man rabbis to fill their pulpits. That, however, was not an option for 
Bene Israel, for too many of its members were not native German speak
ers. Instead, the congregation turned to an English-born rabbi named 
Raphael Benjamin (1846-1906), who was then serving in Melbourne, 
Australia. They hoped that his relative youth (he was thirty-six), his 
background in education, and his fine homiletical style would win 
young people back to the temple.73 

Unfortunately, Raphael proved the wrong man for the job. His con
ception of the rabbinate turned out to be narrowly congregational, rather 
than broadly communal as Lilienthal's had been, and he never estab
lished a firm base of support. The new rabbi did devote a great deal of 
time to pastoral calls, the religious school, and his weekly sermons: He 
refused, however, to be drawn into the many outside activities that car
ried with them the status that Bene Israel's congregants wanted their 
rabbi to have. He also refused to succeed his predecessor as professor of 
history at Hebrew Union College, a position of some status, even when 
assured that the post would bring him honor and likewise do honor lito 

the congregation he represents." For a congregation that saw itself as a 
harbinger of what American Judaism should be, and that also had to 
compete with Isaac M. Wise's Plum Street Temple, this was intolerable. 
Exasperated lay leaders tried to explain to Benjamin that Bene Israel, 
lithe pioneer of Judaism in the west," had "to stand at the head and take 
the lead in every good object calculated to advance and elevate our faith 
among ourselves, as likewise in the eyes of all Nations." 74 But Benjamin, 
who never understood the role of "symbolic exemplar" that the congre
gation demanded of him, felt that he carried all that he could handle 
ministering to the needs of Bene Israel's more than )00 members. When 
new demands were placed upon him, he complained of lack of time. As 
a result, in 1888, when his contract was up for renewal, the board voted 
1)-1 that "a change will be best for the welfare of the congregation."75 
While Benjamin moved on to a new position in New York, the congre
gation searched for someone who more closely approximated its ideal of 
what a Bene Israel rabbi should be. 

The Right Rabbi 

To replace Benjamin, Bene Israel's leaders turned to a twenty-six-year
old American-born rabbi, raised in Columbus, Ohio, trained at Hebrew 
Union College, and ordained at its first ordination in 188). His name 
was David Philipson, and he would be associated with the congregation 
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for the next sixty-one years.'6 Philipson had been a great favorite of Max 
Lilienthal's and believed that the older rabbi, had he not died so sud
denly, would have selected him as his successor.71 When Bene Israel did 
make its approach, he was already in Baltimore, serving as rabbi of Har 
Sinai Congregation. Although he was happy in Baltimore, and had 
turned down several offers from other congregations, he accepted the 
Cincinnati call. "Cincinnati exerted a spell that I could not withstand," 
he later explained. He believed that the center of Reform activity, the 
home of his eminent teacher, Isaac M. Wise, and of Hebrew Union Col
lege "would afford him greater scope."78 

Philipson soon took up where Lilienthal had left off. Modeling his 
career upon that of his beloved predecessor, he became active in the gen
eral community, especially in cultural, philanthropic, and civic affairs. 
He also taught at Hebrew Union College, offering classes in Semitic 
languages and homiletics. Most important of all, he, like Lilienthal, ad
vocated and practiced a Judaism that was cultured, respectable, solemn, 
impressive, and not too demanding of its adherents. Once again congre
gants could now bask in their rabbi's reflected glory. "Thank God," the 
president reported in 1888, "the troubles are over and the future is 
brigh t." 79 

Philipson moved quickly to establish his authority. He took com
mand of the religiOUS school and, over the objections of the board of 
trustees, invited a Unitarian minister to address the annual Thanksgiv
ing Day service.so He then turned his attention to the more vexing prob
lem of pews that sat empty week in and week out, while their owners 
spent the Je\vish Sabbath at work. Philipson's classmate, Joseph Kraus
kopf, faced with a similar problem a few months earlier at Congregation 
Keneseth Israel in Philadelphia, had solved it by inaugurating a series 
of "Sunday Lectures" that attracted Jews and Gentiles alike. Philipson 
now proposed a similar idea to the trustees of Bene Israel. 

The issue aroused great passions. Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise at B'nai 
Yeshurun had long opposed Sunday services in any form, even when 
disguised as only a lecture, for being a "'violation of Jewish custom." To 
him, and to many others, the traditional Sabbath was a lasting symbol 
of Jewish identity, a critical boundary line between Jews and Christians 
that Reform should not dare to breach. Wise advocated instead an em
bellished Friday evening service for those who needed to work on the 
Sabbath day. Yet Philipson, believing that Friday evening services had 
not succeeded at B'nai Yeshurun, viewed Sunday lectures as a necessary 
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and pragmatic reform-a counterpart, not a replacement, for traditional 
Sabbath day services. In his diary, he blasted Wise for "throwing the 
firebrand of discord into the ranks of my congregation." He was angry 
at Wise, once his teacher and hero, for trying to thwart him.81 

But thwarted he was. In 1888, the board of trustees narrowly en
dorsed Philipson's request to introduce Sunday lectures, but the congre
gation rejected the move, inviting Philipson instead to choose the "most 
propitious" time on any day during the week "except Sunday" for his 
lectures. When, the next year, Philipson tried to assert his authority by 
beginning a Sunday lecture series without prior congregation approval, 
the result was a large and chaotic public debate at which "great tumult 
ensued." A pledge that no "religious services of any kind" would ever 
be "connected with such lectures" failed to calm the waters. Philipson 
and the board had no choice but to back down, and the Sunday talks 
were discontinued. In 1891, when Philipson again asked for permission 
to speak on Sundays, he was thwarted once more. Reluctantly, he ac
ceded to a board request to deliver the lectures on Friday nights 
instead. 82 

Many members of Bene Israel continued to feel uncomfortable about 
Jews gathering for religious activities on Sunday; they saw this as a 
threat to Judaism's integrity. Much as they sympathized with their rab
bi'sgoal of creating Jewish functions for those who regularly missed 
services on Saturday, they did not share his vision of how this should 
be done. Philipson, however, did not give up; he merely bided his time. 
In 1909, when he once again moved to introduce Sunday lectures, the 
time was right and they were approved. Ten years later, when he ex
panded these into Sunday morning services, they were approved too. 
By then, Philipson's authority within the congregation had expanded to 
the point that dissenters, if any remained, kept quiet. Yet in the end, 
Sunday services failed to become a major part of Philipson's program for 
American Judaism, and failed to become firmly entrenched in his own 
temple. Sunday services also faced considerable resistance within the 
Reform movement as a whole. As a result, in 1930, following a congre
gational referendum on the subject, they were discontinued. Ironically, 
they were replaced by an embellished late Friday night worship service 
beginning at 7:45 P.M. (which, depending on the time of the year, was 
either earlier or later than traditional Sabbath eve services, which are 
held at sundown).83 

The Sunday-service controversy pointed up a major change that 
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had taken place at Bene Israel. The congregation's foremost objectives 
of achieving financial security, a large membership, and of "elevating 
our beloved Congregation and Judaism in general in the eyes of all 
men" had essentially been attained. Now the overriding concern was 
how to keep Jews connected with their religion and its institutions. 
Philipson believed that the synagogue was the key to Jewish survival. 
He was willing to push the limits of Judaism in order to make the syna
gogue into a comfortable space for Cincinnati's acculturated Jews. To 
his mind, Sunday services were justifiable if they brought Jews into 
the synagogue. While some of his congregants, for symbolic reasons, 
opposed special Sunday devotions, they fully agreed with their rabbi's 
larger aim. As a result, during Philipson's tenure, Bene Israel took on 
a wide range of new functions, all of them designed to bring Jews, 
especially Jewish men, back into the synagogue on a more frequent 
basis. 

Complaints about poor synagogue attendance dogged Philipson 
from the beginning. Even with modernized services, the congregation's 
presidents had continually to plead for members' attendance. Julius 
Freiberg, Bene Israel's president for twenty years, was particularly con
cerned about the problem, and referred to it in his last annual address 
to the congregation in 1890: 

The attendance of members during the year, with the exception of 
the great holidays and Shevuoth, has been steadily on the de
crease. Of course, we often have a goodly congregation of women 
and children, and I must confess that I am always delighted to see 
them, but at the same time, I would have been delighted much 
more if I had the pleasure of seeing our members in the Temple, if 
only occasionally. M 

Recruitment of new and potentially more active members was one 
possible solution. New members had the additional advantage of help
ing to offset a growing deficit. But recruitment, as well as regular atten
dance by current members, was stymied in the 1890S by the accelerating 
movement of affluent Jews out of Cincinnati's downtown region, into 
the hilly suburbs around the city. As early as 1894, David Philipson had 
called attention to this problem, stating that the time had come "for the 
erection of a house of worship in the new residential section, miles away 
from the present structure." His president, Philipson later recalled, con
sidered him "meshugge" (crazy) for making such a suggestion.85 But ten 
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years later, buoyed by hopes that a new location would bring Jews back 
to the synagogue, the congregation broke ground for a new temple on 
Rockdale and Harvey Avenues in Avondale, the suburb that had become 
home to many of Cincinnati's German Jews. 

A Temple on a Hill and a Synagogue-Center 

Completed in 1906 and dedicated amidst considerable fanfare, the new 
1,500-seat "Temple on the Hill" was a modern, dignified structure fea
turing an impressive portico adorned with classical columns and a lofty 
pediment bearing the universalistic message "My House Shall be a 
House of Prayer for All Peoples." In its very architecture, as LanceSuss
man has observed of synagogue architecture of this era, it expressed the 
idea "that Judaism was an ancient and integral part of Western Civiliza
tion" and "that the Jewish heritage was based on lofty, noble ideals that 
contributed to the strength and stability of society."86 Here was an ar
chitectural answer to the congregation's twentieth-century problem, a 
statement in stone explaining why Jews should come back to the syna
gogue. Formal in every way, it was built on a grand scale that was meant 
to impress outsiders and to reflect positively on the stature of the con
gregation within. 

The move to Avondale marked a new era in the history of Bene Is
rael. Two years before, while the move was being planned, the congre
gation had mourned the death at age ninety-eight of Elinor Moses, wife 
of Phineas Moses, one of the Bene Israel's 1824 founders. The congre
gation's leaders recognized the symbolic impact of her demise, for it 
"removed the one personal link that joined the first days of our Congre
gation with the present time." The president reassured congregants that 
Mrs. Moses had been "familiar with the removal which we are about to 
make to the hill-top." He implied that she was the connection, the le
gitimating tie, between the old pioneers and the new temple. For all 
intents and purposes the "single tie" to the "earliest pioneer days" nad 
now been irrevocably severedY 

As in its previous incarnations, the new congregation quickly be
came known by the name of the street upon which it was built. The 
inauguration of "Rockdale Temple," like the consecration of the Mound 
Street Temple before it, also led congregants to expect some transfor
mation of their Judaism and its place in their lives. Accordingly, the new 
temple promulgated a new, modern constitution. It abandoned the old 
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).1 Rockdale Te~ple as it appeared at its dedication in 1906. Photograph courtesy 
of both th.e Collec~lOn of the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County and 
the Amencan JewIsh Archives, Cincinnati Campus, Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion. 

fines, several outmoded offices, and, most revealingly, the explicit rules 
of decorum that were now observed as a matter of course. 

. As expected, the early years at Rockdale and Harvey Avenues in the 
hIlltops of Avondale were triumphant ones. Although women contin
ued to dominate the Sabbath morning congregation, attendance was 
dee~ed to b~ almost satisfactory. And according to the congregation's 
pre~ldents, hIgh holy day services were everything that the new majestic 
envIronment suggested they should be: solemn, imposing, and marked 
by a "profound religious spirit."BB Yet by far the most important change 
that took place at Rockdale-paralleling a development that transformed 
many. Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform congregations in the early 
hvenheth century-was a process of redefinition. The synagogue was 
tra~smllted from a hOllse of worship into a synagogue-center, a focal 
pomt for Jewish activities of every sort. This marked the triumph of 
~arli~r efforts to promote the synagogue as the central institution of Jew
Ish lIfe. But the result, somewhat unintended, was that home religion 
declined. 

The synagogue responded to this decline by transplanting tradition-
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ing, now became synagogue rituals. The synagogue also became the 
favorite place to celebrate the Sabbath, holidays, and life-cycle events, 
many of which had formerly been celebrated, at least in part, at home. 
In time, the synagogue, located in the heart of the Cincinnati Jewish 
community, also accommodated a wide variety of clubs and organiza
tions, some of which it had itself initiated. In short, Rockdale, like many 
another modern synagogue, now aimed to go beyond "mere" worship 
to promote a broader sense of Jewish social cohesiveness as a bulwark 
against assimilation. Like the "institutional church," a parallel develop
ment in American Protestantism, it blurred many of the distinctions be
tween the religious and the secular, on the theory that deed WaS more 
important than creed. Mordecai Kaplan, who best articulated the 
synagogue-center ideology, explained the idea this way: 

The Jewish milieu provided by the home, basic as it is to Jewish 
life, cannot suffice. There is need for some additional locus where 
the cultural and social aspects of Jewish civilization might find a 
far wider scope for expression and enjoyment than is possible in 
the home. That locus should be the synagogue, not the congrega
tional synagogue which exists in American-Jewish life today, but 
the synagogue reconstructed to meet the new needs which have 
arisen in Jewish life .... It should be a neighborhood center to 
which all Jews to whom it is accessible should resort for all reli
gious, cultural, social and recreational purposes. 89 

As early as 1906, Rockdale's trustees permitted the local branch of 
the National Council of Jewish Women to use the temple's schoolrooms. 
A year later, the temple provided space for a Hebrew Union College 
lecture series, B'nai B'rith meetings, and the Ladies' Sewing Society. By 
1909, temple president J. Walter Freiberg characterized the congrega
tional home as a "center of Jewish communal life." The next president, 
Alfred M. Cohen, reiterated the point: "the policy of the Trustees," he 
announced in 1913, "has been to make the school building a Jewish cen
ter, and it is such in the widest sense."90 These activities expanded in 
the next decade with the establishment of a sisterhood, youth group, 
men's club, and boy and girl scout troops. There was also a formal Rock
dale Temple Center for young people, which in conjunction with a simi
lar group at Wise Temple (the new name adopted by B'nai Yeshurun 
upon Isaac M. Wise's death) sponsored parties, lectures, and outings. 
Inevitably, some complained that the congregation had forgotten its 
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CHAPTER THREE 

raison d' etre, "the worship of God, according to the precepts of Israel." 91 

But the new view-that the congregation should work to bring 
Jews into the synagogue and make them feel a part of it-generally tri
umphed. And judged by this standard, rather than by attendance at 
weekly services, Rockdale thrived, for its building bustled with life all 
week long. 

The active role of women was the most salient aspect of the general 
growth in temple activities which marked the synagogue-center. De
spite Reform's attempt to emancipate women from the limited role as
signed to them by traditional Judaism, and despite the preponderance 
of women in the weekly congregation, there had been no distinctive or 
organized role for women connected with the congregation since the 
disappearance of the benevolent societies that had been part of the origi
nal synagogue-community. Given how thoroughly religion was equated 
with the "gentler sex" during this era, and given how important female 
participation had become in many Christian church communities, it 
seems strange that women at Bene Israel were restricted to the roles of 
attendee and "member's wife" until the end of the nineteenth century. 
The problem was that with the sphere of the synagogue reduced to the 
sanctuary, the only nonreligious activity associated with the congrega
tion was governance, which remained, without apparent objection, 
firmly in the hands of male officers and trustees. It was only toward the 
end of the century that the educational and professional advancement 
of women in other spheres began to make female exclusion from syna
gogue governance seem outmoded. 

The expansion of temple activities that marked the rise of the 
synagogue-center created opportunities to find places for women within 
the congregation that went beyond their seats in the sanctuary. In 1900, 

women were accorded the right to join Bene Israel as full members even 
if they were not, as had previously been necessary, widows of former 
male members. liThe experience of late years has demonstrated the ne
cessity for reliance upon the women of Israel to fill our pews each Sab
bath," the president reminded the congregation. He argued that 
membership would provide at least "a slight recognition of the obliga
tion" owed by the congregation to these faithful attendees. Yet very few 
women availed themselves of their new privilege. Most continued to 
affiliate throu~h their fathers or husbands.92 

Once women had been certified as potential members in their own 
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right, the congregation's leadership continued to enlarge the possibili
ties for women to contribute their energies to the temple in a manner 
thought to be in keeping with their character and interests. "There are 
many things in connection with the school," the school committee ex
plained in 190), "that ladies are particularly apt in doing." They asked 
for the creation of a ladies' auxiliary to the school committee which 
would undertake such tasks as "the beautifying of the school-rooms, 
the arranging of entertainments [holiday parties for the children] ... 
and the like."93 With the move to Rockdale, a Ladies Auxiliary (later 
Women's House) Committee was set up under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. J. Walter (Stella Heinsheimer) Freiberg to take responSibility for 
the "care and supervision" of the temple's interior.94 While these aux
iliaries brought institutional recognition to the few women who were 
appointed to serve on them, Bene Israel's (male) leadership was not pre
pared to place women on the congregation'S governing committees. 
Even as the Women's House Committee was being formed, the board of 
trustees responded to a request from the Cincinnati section of the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women by stating that "they did not deem it 
advisable at this time" to place "a lady member of the Temple" on the 
Choir Committee.95 (Therese Strauss, who had been trained as an opera 
singer, became the first woman appointed to a non auxiliary congrega
tional committee when she was made a member of the choir committee 
in 1919.) 

In 191), the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods (NFTS), an 
organization intended to connect the efforts of temple women's organi
zations throughout the country was founded at a meeting of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations in Cincinnati. Aware of the immi- ' 
nent emergence of NFTS, David Philipson sponsored the formation of a 
sisterhood at Rockdale Temple-another indication that change at the 
temple proceeded from the top down. Rockdale's sisterhood quickly 
grew into one of the most active contributors to temple activities. Within 
the developing synagogue-center there was much "within the sphere of 
women's labor" that could be accomplished, and the sisterhood soon 
assumed responsibility for temple, school, communaL and Reform 
movement-wide activities, including fund-raising. Rockdale's president, 
Alfred M. Cohen, took note of the new status women had won when he 
began the 191) congregational meeting with the salutation "Brethren 
and sisters." Never before had women been officially weIcomed.96 

Within twelve months, the sisterhood had proved its worth, and 



drew high praise tor serving, in Cohen's words, "delicately and unob
trusively the cause we love so well." 97 By 1925 the sisterhood boasted 
745 members (total synagogue membership, including alI male heads of 
households and widows, was 792), and was involved in the full range of 
activities that the synagogue had taken under its wing-entertainments, 
holiday observances, the religious school, social and philanthropic work 
within the community, and more. Sisterhood leaders even participated 
in leading the services for a special Women's Sabbath which began in 
192) and became an annual event.98 Rockdale also exercised national 
leadership in the sisterhood movement, again led by Mrs. J. Walter Frei
berg, who served several terms as NFTS president. 

After the passage of the Nineteenth Amendment (women's suffrage) 
in 1920, women came to playa greater role in the governance of Rock
dale Temple. They were invited to congregational meetings, allowed to 
serve on major committees, and in 1924 two were elected to the temple's 
board of trustees. Sisterhood paved the way for this development. It 
nurtured a cadre of women leaders and marked out distinctive roles for 
women to play within the expanded world of the synagogue-center. 

Men, however, continued to dominate congregational affairs. As lay 
leaders, they embodied the central values that the congregation as a 
whole espoused. The most prominent lay leader of Bene Israel during 
the second half of the nineteenth century was Julius Freiberg, one of 
Cincinnati's leading citizens. A close ally of Max Lilienthal, he had over
seen the transition from "shool" to temple, as welI as the consolidation 
of Reform practice within the worship service. As president of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations, he also advocated the Lilienthal
Wise version of American Judaism on the national level. Freiberg was 
by trade a distiller, and he understood that his leadership in the Jewish 
community was an intrinsic part of his general status within the Cincin
nati community. He achieved enviable success in both realms, so much 
so that the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce and Merchants' Exchange, 
in eulogizing him, declared that "no merchant, manufacturer or citizen 
of our beloved Cincinnati has contributed more to its good name, its 
development, growth and prosperity than did he."99 

Julius' son, J. Walter Freiberg, followed in his father's footsteps. He 
too sought to exemplify success in two realms, playing a major role both 
in Cincinnati civic life and in Jewish religious life. Like his father, he also 
presided over Bene Israel as well as the Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations (his wife, Stella, meanwhile, presided over Bene Israel's sis-
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was described at his death as an "ideal citizen." As a Jewish lay leader, 
he exemplified the creed that his congregation preached to alI who 
would listen: "only in religion is the Jew distinctive from his fellow 
American." 100 

Lay leadership notwithstanding, it was the rabbi, David Philipson, who 
stood at the center of the temple's activities. '01 He led the worship, he 
explained what Judaism meant, he showed how Jewish ideals could be 
put into practice, he defended Judaism to the Gentile community, and 
he represented Jews in the community at large. With the death of Isaac 
Mayer Wise in 1900, Philipson assumed Wise's mantle and ,was recog
nized as Cincinnati's premier rabbi. For many Rockdale Temple mem
bers, he actually personified Judaism. They experienced it vicariously 
through him. 

Philipson had participated in the famed Pittsburgh Rabbinical Con
ference in 1885 that drew up the "Pittsburgh Platform," a statement of 
Reform Jewish principles. These formed the basis for his conception of 
Judaism, a variation of what would later be known as Classical Reform 
Judaism. Every Rockdale congregant knew Philipson's basic credo: "We 
are Jews in Religion, Americans in Nationality." He elaborated on his 
beliefs in a 1909 address to the Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tions where he set forth what he later called "the creed of the American 
Jew" and the essence of his lifelong message: 

We repudiate the fiction of a Jewish race but we recognize the ob
ligation of our Jewish birth; we have been born into a great heri
tage: a heritage of the spirit. We are members of a religious 
community, a religious people, a goy kadosh; we are held together 
as Jews, not by political, national, or racial ties, but by religious 
bonds. We are an historic community, molded by historic forces. If 
solidarity there be among us, it is a religious solidarity, not a na
tional or a racial. Nationally, I feel attached to my American brother 
of whatever faith or non-faith. Religiously I am bound to my Jewish 
brother .... 102 

Philipson's sermons reiterated these themes and defended them 
against critics. He particularly lambasted political Zionism: "To my 
mind," he wrote in his autobiography, "political Zionism and true 
Americanism have always seemed mutually exclusive. No man can be a 



member of two nationalities, a Jewish and an American .... There is no 
middle way." He considered Zionism "fraught with danger to the wel
fare of Jews in this country." 103 

Whereas the Zionist vision was focused abroad and looked to create 
a Je\v1sh homeland in Palestine, Philipson's vision was firmly rooted in 
American soil. He, like many Cincinnati Jews, cherished a civic ideal, a 
mission to work for "the public weal." Education, culture, philanthropy, 
social work, and especially good government stood among the leading 
causes that he embraced, often in a spirit of civic pride and noblesse 
oiJlige. Looking back over his career, he boasted that he had given him
self "fully and without stint to every upward movement for the welfare 
of my city and its citizens."104 

Philipson played a particularly important part in the movement to 
clean up city government in Cincinnati. As early as 1889, just one year 
after he assumed his position at Bene Israel, he defended his right to 
speak out against political corruption: 

when ... purity of purpose and honesty in action have made way 
for the crookedness of the politician and the wire-pulling of the 
ringleader, when devotion to the best interests of the people is 
sacrificed to private ambition and aggrandizement, then it is high 
time for the pulpit to say its word and to use its influence in the 
attempt to stay the corruption, for laxity in these things cannot fail 
to react on the general life of the people. lOS 

A few years later, he attacked the political machine of "Boss" George B. 
Cox from the pulpit, and called on his congregants to vote it out of of
fice. In 190 5, along with other local clerics, he worked for good gov
ernment (and against Cox) through the Honest Elections Committee. 
In 1909, he publicly supported John W. Peck, the Democratic reform 
candidate for mayor, against the machine (he explained that he was 
"speaking as a citizen of Cincinnati and not as a rabbi of the congrega
tion"). Ultimately, his student, congregant, and friend, Murray Sea
songood, backed by many Rockdale Temple members and Philipson 
himself, spearheaded an anticorruption campaign that resulted in the 
passage of a new city charter in 1924, and Seasongood's own election as 
the city's first reform mayor two years later. To be sure, some of Philip
son's congregants opposed his political involvements and backed other 
candidates. What is significant, however, and this Seasongood himself 
recognized, is that Philipson regarded "citizenship and the fearless dis
charge of civic duty as a religiOUS obligation." Judaism so defined burst 

the bounds of the synagogue, and even of the synagogue-center, and 
entered into the public arena. Politics became one more way of express
ing one's Jewish faith. 106 

Patriotism offered still another way. Devotion to America played a 
central role in Philipson's Judaism, and he made certain that it was 
prominently reflected in both the worship and the activities of his 
temple. An American flag stood on his pulpit dais, he regularly 
preached on patriotic themes, and he invited patriotic organizations to 
use Rockdale's facilities for their meetings. During and after World War 
I, when patriotic hysteria was at its height, Philipson became an apostle 
of Americanism, "called upon continually to speak in the interest of de
mocracy for which the United States and the European allies were fight
ing." In a lecture distributed nationwide in two hundred thousand 
copies, he declared America "tndy chosen" by God to make the world 
safe for democracy: 

I have the firm conviction that, just as in the prophet's vision, Israel 
of old was chosen and caIJed for service, so in this latest age of the 
world's history, this nation has been called for service, this nation 
has been chosen. I hear the voice of the Lord speaking to America 
through the prophet even as He spake to ancient Israel: "I the Lord 
have called thee in righteousness and have taken hold of thy hand 
and kept thee and set thee for a covenant of the peoples, for a light 
of the nations ... :'107 

The experience of World War I did much to solidify Philipson's creed 
within his congregation. Following their rabbi's lead, Rockdale congre
gants participated wholeheartedly in the war effort both within the 
temple and without: sending their sons off to fight, working for the Red 
Cross, contributing funds, adopting (along with the other Reform con
gregations of the city) a regiment, raising an American flag and singing 
patriotic songs. Philipson encouraged Bene Israel's congregants to be
lieve that their patriotic efforts were, in effect, an expression of their 
Judaism. 

After the war this same commitment to patriotic piety justified the 
temple's efforts to strengthen its synagogue-center activities. Congre
gants wanted to prove that "the ultimate goal of our faith [is] ... the 
making of better men and better citizens."l08 Unable to sustain a real 
community based around worship, Rockdale, like other synagogues 
and temples, attempted to provide services and activities-including 
sewing, music, dance, and drama-that would bring the temple as a 
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Sabbath services or education, provided members with a sense of be
longing and mission. In tum, they made the temple itself seem vibrant 
and vital. 

On January 18, 1924, KKBene Israel/Rockdale Temple celebrated its 
centennial. There was much to be joyful about. The congregation 
boasted over 700 members ("of the highest class") and was growing at a 
rate of more than forty new members a year. It had long before Sur
passed its competition, which had declined somewhat since Isaac M. 
Wise's death in 1900, and it now claimed to be "the largest and most 
influential" congregation "in the entire middle west." Its members in
cluded many of the leading Jews and citizens of the city, among them 
Murray Seasongood and Alfred M. Cohen. David Philipson, the city's 
premier rabbi, was a towering figure within the Cincinnati community, 
a leader within the Reform movement in Judaism (whose history he had 
written), and, in the eyes of many, the "Dean of American rabbis." 
Rockdale and its rabbi had, indeed, become Cincinnati institutions; they 
were well established, filled a recognizable niche, and symbolized reli
gious continuity.l09 

Being connected with these "institutions" was for local Jews itself a 
mark of status. This was symbolized on Yom Kippur eve when "full
dress ushers (in tails and white ties) met the worshipers at the doors." 
Journalist Alfred Segal, who recalled this scene years later, pointed out 
that "one of the profane could feel himself to be a gate crasher at an 
exclusive party."11G For the elite, however, Rockdale with its magnificent 
sanctuary represented the perfect synthesis of religion, community re
sponsibility, and cosmopolitan elegance. This was its distinguishing ge
nius, underscored in 1928 when the congregation grandly celebrated 
Philipson's fortieth anniversary as its rabbi. To mark the occasion, com
munity leaders, Jewish and non-Jewish alike, outdid one another in 
singing the rabbi's praises and enumerating his many achievements. 111 

Yet even as Philipson was being feted, dark cloUds were gathering 
on Rockdale's horizon. The overwhelming wave of immigration from 
Eastern Europe that began in the 1880s and ended with the immigration 
restriction legislation of 1924 had forever changed the face of American 
Jewry. Millions of these new American Jews took little interest in the 
denationalized religious expression that Philipson and Bene Israel had 
championed. Although German Jews remained institutionally, if not 

numencally, dommant m LmCmnatI, even mert: r.nt: Hue Wd~ ~llIlllll~' 

The growing influence of Zionism and the chan~ng n~ture o.f Amen
Jewry and American Judaism served to mcreasmgly Isolate a 

:~gregation that had celebrated itself in 1924 as "THE AMERICAN 
CONGREGATION." 

In the 1920S, both Wise Temple and the Reading Road T~mple, 
mired in hard times, brought a new generation of Reform rabbiS tnto 
their pulpits. Their mandate was to chart new directions and pr~grams, 
to reinvigorate Reform Judaism, and to win young peopl~ back mto the 
synagogue. They enjoyed some striking successes. In a direct challenge 
to David Philipson, both of the new rabbis, James G. Heller an~ Samuel 
Wohl, also spoke out strongly on behalf of Zi?nis~. "~ ~tand In p~oud 
isolation in my universalistic advocacy of Judaism, Phlhpson admltte.d 
wistfully to his diary in 1927. Not only did the city's ot~er Re.for.m ~ab~ls 
nd Hebrew Union College professors disagree with hIS antI-ZIonIst tn

:erpretation of Judaism, but he found himself "frequently laughed to 
scorn."112 

Although Rockdale flourished through much of the 1?20S, these 
were difficult years for Reform Judaism throughout the UnIte~ States. 
The nationwide "religious depression," the growth of secularIsn: and 
Jewish secularism, the emergence of East Eu.ropean !ewry~ .the rIse of 
Conservative Judaism, of European and AmerIcan anh-SemltIsm-all of 
these posed significant challenges to the buoyant optimism. th~t had 
characterized Reform Judaism in the previous era. The natIon s eco
nomic collapse in 1929 made conditions still ,more difficu~t; throughout 
the country synagogue membership and mcome dechned and the 
American dream was called into question. ll3 

Rockdale was scarcely able to meet these challenges. T~e easy as
sumption of prosperity and affluence which the cons:e~ahon h~d S? 
conscientiously attempted to express in the temple .~uddtng and. m di
vine services was quickly undermined by the prevailIng economic con
ditions. Rockdale was hardly immune to the times; at least tW? mem~ers 
committed suicide. Moreover, both membership and financial receipts 
declined sharply, forcing the congregation to make do on les~ and less. 114 

The disillusionment of the Depression years, and the loomtng threat of 
totalitarianism in Europe could not but deflate the optimistic faith in the 
future and in the promise of American life that had long mark~d Bene 
Israel and its rabbis. In addition, Philipson himself was weakenmg ... 

As conditions worsened in the next decade, even some of Phllip-
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~on's ~ost ard~nt admirers :vondered if he was just hanging on. By noW , 
Into hIS seventies, the rabbI had lost much of his effectiveness: his Sefo;: .'. 

m~ns beca~le repetitive, sometimes tearful, and frequently out of touch;' 
wIth ~he hme~. Rock~ale's message, as a result, became increasingly' 
~egahve-aga/llst JewIsh nationalism, against the proposed World • ' , 
Ish. Congress, a?ai~st the Jewish Center movement, against allegedly pc 
radIcal trends wIthIn the Central Conference of American Rabbis. ;;'.1, 

. Emblematic of. Rockdale's decline was the victory that Rabbi Elieze~ , 
Silver, the dyn.aml~ new leader of Cincinnati Orthodox Jewry (mostly , 
East European Immigrants) scored against it in 1932. Silver had ""r/~,,;_A 
a lot at Hid:0:Y and Burnet Awnues, near Rockdale, for construction 
a neK c\,"Ir.:l.l7lunity n::';::yj:. the s.ame kind of ritual bath that Bene Israeli 
i::....::c".i r...=..: .:o;:-..srruGe.:i eight}'-u\'t:: years earlier. Neighbors, including' ,: 
marty Jews, opposed the n~w. buil~ing and challenged it on zoning 
groun,ds. In a letter to the Cmcmnatl Enquirer, Philipson explained that ' 
th.e Inlkveh was "entirely foreign to our modem interpretation of Jewish 
faIth an~ practice." ~':ne large body of Jews who have given Cincinnati, ; 
so promment a posItion among the Jewish communities of the United 
States," he claimed, fully agreed with him. Ex-mayor and Bene Israel 
stalwart Murray Seasongood led the battle to keep the mikveh out. But 
the Orthodox community, claiming to represent 65 percent of the city's 
Jews, fo~ght b~ck. It questioned Philipson's leadership of the Jewish 
co.mmumt~,. pOInted out divisions within the Reform camp, and re
:runded PhilIpson that the earliest Jews in the city were Orthodox. More 
Importantly, Rabbi Silver secured the services of Robert A. Taft himself 
a skillful politician, to defend the mikveh in court. Unwilling to fight the 
case on these terms, Seasongood dropped it, and the mik'l'eh was even
~all~ bui!t. m .The episode demonstrated how much had changed in 
Cmonnati JeWlsh life and heightened Rockdale's sense of embattlement. 

In 1938, David Philipson finally retired. He was seventy-six years 
ol~, and had served at Rockdale for a full half-century. Pursuit of that 
mtlestone, which he believed would constitute a record for rabbinical 
service, helped to keep him going. 116 Now as Nazism menaced world 
~ewry, calling into question many of the assumptions upon which Phil
Ipson had staked his career, a change was long overdue. Would Rock
dale take the opportunity to move back into the mainstream of Reform 
Judaism? Would it follow other Reform temples and embrace Zionism? 
'Would it even be able to maintain its status with Philipson gone? These 
were only ~ome of the questions faced by the congregation as it looked 
forward to ItS fourth rabbi in 115 years. 
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A Tradition of Anti-Traditionalism 
'.Victor Reichert, the man selected as Philipson's successor, was no 
stranger to Rockdale Temple. He had come to the congregation in 1926, 

. fresh out of Hebrew Union College, when he was appointed to serve as 
Philipson's assistant. Two years later, he was made associate rabbi. 

", Thereafter, he bided his time and stood in Philipson's shadow, always 
according the senior rabbi the utmost respect, and garnering praise for 

, his geniality, his accommodating nature, his diligence, and his scholarly 
sermons. Meanwhile, his own work in the congregation focused on pas
toral duties, as well as such themes as social justice, interfaith relations, 

. and especially Jewish education and scholarship where he strpve ,to set 
a personal example. These remained his priorities when he succeeded 
Philipson as Rockdale's senior rabbi. 

Reichert had been a safe choice for the congregation. He was a 
known quantity, and there was every reason to expect that he would 
move in familiar directions. Moreover, with Philipson continuing on as 
emeritus, a pOSition he held until his death in 1949, a certain deference 
remained important. Reichert, ever the gentlemart, could b€ depended 
upon to maintain proprieties. 0:obody expected the amiable rabbi to 
achieve Philipson's stature in the community or in the Reform move
ment. Nor was he considered likely to return the temple to its former 
pinnacle of glory among the Reform congregations of the Midwest. But 
at a time when those who were successfully gaining national reputations 
in the Reform movement were either proponents of Zionism or of a Ju
daism that sought to break down the formalism and limitations of Juda
ism as practiced at places like Rockdale, the congregation was content 
to be removed from the fray. If not a David Philipson, Reichert was cer
tainly an exemplary pastor: well liked, well respected, eager to lend 
a sympathetic ear. That, the congregation decided, was just what it 

needed at this juncture in its history. 
Like Philipson and Lilienthal before him, Reichert reached out to the 

general community. He also seconded Philipson's opposition to Zion
ism, albeit without the vehemence that characterized his predecessor (or 
for that matter, his own older brother, Rabbi Irving Reichert, a founder 
of the American Council for Judaism).ll7 Reichert preferred, as much as 
possible, to maintain a lower-keyed, gentler rabbinate. He was a "spiri
tual, scholarly, sincere and affable" rabbi,us rather than a fiery prophet. 

Although nonworship congregational activities would continue to 
expand at Rockdale, especially in the 1950s, the temple, under Reichert, 
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no longer saw itseJt as the bustling synagogue-center tor the entire Jew
ish community that it had been in prior decades. With the mass move
ment of Jews up to Avondale, an independent Jewish Community 
Center Association had been formed, and in 1935 it opened up a facility 
of its own on Reading Road. The new Jewish Community Center ab
sorbed many of the secular and youth activities that Rockdale (and later 
the Wise-Rockdale Center) had once housed and maintained. 119 Its suc
cess also signaled an important shift in the Jewish community's balance 
of power, one that would, over time, conSiderably weaken the syna
gogue to the benefit of communal agencies that embraced all Jews: Or
thodox, Conservative, Reform, and unaffiliated alike. 

At Rockdale, this development encouraged a new and far narrower 
vision of what the congregation should be. No longer did the temple 
seek to ride the wave of the future. No longer did it see itself as a com
munity center. No longer did it even seek to playa leadership role 
within the Reform movement as a whole, especially once the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations moved from Cincinnati to New York 
in 1948. Instead, it sought to preserve and perpetuate Reform Judaism 
according to its own traditions, as preached by Max Lilienthal and David 
Philipson. 

This is not to say that the congregation barred newcomers; to the 
contrary, they were welcomed. During the 1930S, when many German 
Jews emigrated to Cincinnati, fleeing from Nazi Germany, Rockdale as
sisted them. Members whose own families had come from Germany in 
the nineteenth century believed that Bene Israel would provide the 
proper religious setting for these new German immigrants as well. Of 
course, the immigrants themselves, even if they were Reform Jews, 
found American Reform Judaism as practiced at Rockdale alien and 
bizarre. Those used to praying with their heads covered, for example, 
were shocked to discover that they needed to remove their head
coverings or leave. 11o Most joined other more traditional congrega
tions, or founded their own. But some, because of family connections or 
because they liked it, did join Rockdale and still express lifelong appre
ciation for the welcoming hospitality and beneficial assistance that it 
showed to them. 

Increasingly, Rockdale also attracted members from East European 
Jewish backgrounds. This population brought temple membership 
above 1,000 families in 1948.121 (The family-centeredness of the syna
gogue was underscored in this period by grouping members into 
"family units," a procedure that was also administratively easier now 
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that both men and women were accepted as tull members.) Ijut the new 
members did not bring about change. Given the numerous other congre
gational options available in Cincinnati, it was presumed that the Jews 
who came to Rockdale wanted the elegant and undemanding religious 
environment that was its hallmark. Newcomers were expected to con
form to Rockdale's traditions, not vice versa. 

The vehemence with which Rockdale stalwarts defended their an
cestral traditions, even when their own record of attendance at weekly 
services was poor, suggests that "tradition" at the temple had come to 
symbolize a matter of transcendent importance, something that mem
bers considered to be desperately worth preserving and gravely in dan
ger of slipping away. Rockdale tradition represented more than just the 
memory of the ancestors who had immigrated to Cincinnati in the nine
teenth century, rising from rags to riches to give the community its 
shape, although that was not unimportant. At an even deeper level, 
"tradition" represented the lofty vision of those ancestors, their sense 
that they were creating "a sort of paradise for the Hebrews," a "prom
ised land," located in what they expected to become America's greatest 
city. Reform Judaism as it had developed at Rockdale, with its stress on 
aesthetics, its minimalist ritual, and its emphasis on interfaith relations 
and civic duty, was part and parcel of that lofty vision. Now the vision 
stood in danger of collapsing. Cincinnati, in Reichert's day, was neither 
the urban center that the first immigrants em'isaged, nor the model 
community that their children strove to create; in fact, newcomers saw 
it as just one more midwestern metropolis. Rockdale's stalwarts, who 
had grown up believing in the "Cincinnati dream," could not quite face 
up to this collapse. The fact that their magnificent temple was showing 
its age and was becoming more and more isolated within an increasingly 
black urban environment, that Zionism (the antithesis of everything 
they stood for) was on the rise, that the Reform movement was no 
longer centered in Cincinnati, and that the majority of the city's Jews 
were of East European origin and knew nothing of the city's heritage
all this was more than they could absorb. ''Tradition'' thus became a 
form of escape. It enacted a symbolic return to days gone by when the 
congregation was at its height and hopeful dreams abounded. 122 

Reichert was careful to preserve a great deal of Rockdale tradition, 
and during his first eleven years on the job he regularly called upon the 
"living symbol" of that tradition, Rabbi-emeritus David Philipson, to de
liver prayers and sermons. 123 Temple activities, while less tradition
bound, also moved in well-established patterns. During World War II, 
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m~mbers contributed heavily to the war effort. The Sisterhood women 
knttted, crocheted, and baked cookies, served as hostesses for the USC 
co~ducted first-aid classes, organized blood banks, sold war bonds, and 
assIsted in the ~o~munal effort to resettle Jewish refugees from Nazi 
Ger:n.any .. Men JOI~ed them in several of these activities, and were, in 
addItion, Involved In war production, civilian defense, and, of course, 
the armed forces. After the war, adult education became more of a 
templ.e priorit~. Classes, lectures, study groups, and discussion groups 
proffilsed to glVe members "a new outlook on the world we live in." 
No~e of th~m were particularly well attended. Rabbi Reichert, mean
while, continued his varied pastoral activities, the most characteristic 
f~a.~re of h~s rabbinate, and also participated in "larger communal ac
tiVlttes, JewIs~ a~d general." Like his predecessors, he invited congre
gants to bas~ In his reflected glory by keeping them well informed of his 
many speaking engagements, awards, and recognitions. 124 

For all of the emphasis on tradition, however, Rockdale did intro
duce some innovations during the Reichert years. In part, the new post
war em~hasis on Jewish (as opposed to "Rockdale") tradition and the 
acceleratIon of temple activities reflected a nationwide return to religion 
t~at enlivened both churches and synagogues in the 1950s. The innova
tions may also have reflected the impact that revelations about the Nazi 
de.struction of European Jewry made upon the congregation although 
thIS is more d.ifficult to gauge. In January 1946, the congregation's presi
dent, Alex ~neder, reca~led the "cataclysmic, world tottering" year just 
past, but faded to mention the atrocities and the death camps. He did, 
howeve~, call upon.the congregation to prepare for "the days ahead, so 
foreboding and ominous" with "a return to God" The f II . . ' . 0 oWing year, 
echOing Christian calls for a return to the church, he again exhorted 
c~ngregants to "return to our faith and our synagogues," but this time 
hIS c:1l wa~ cle~r~y place.d within a Jewish context. He sought to ensure 
that the SIX million JeWIsh martyrs [will] not have died in vain."l25 

. Whether on acc?unt of the Holocaust or not, the postwar years did 
bnng about a growing acceptance of symbolic ceremonialism, particu
larly among those concerned with religious education. Under Lilienthal 
and :hil~pson .. Bene Israel had succeeded in intellectualizing Judaism 
an~ In dIscarding forms of Jewish expression that Classical Reform Ju
~a~s~ characterized as primitive or odd. Reichert relaxed some of this 
ngtdlty. As soon as Philipson retired, he reintroduced the bar mitzvah 
ceremony for those boys who wanted it. In 1947, Rockdale erected an 
outdoor slIkkn!l, or temporary hut for the fall holiday of Sukkot (Taber-
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. naeles), recalling Israel's forty years of wandering in the desert. Where, 
under Philipson, the congregation had hung fruits from the ceiling and 
celebrated an indoor harvest festival, now the outdoor sukkah, once re
jected as "primitive," was praised as a "beautiful traditional festival 

symbol."126 
When Stanley Brav came to Rockdale as associate rabbi in 1948, he 

sought to encourage more of a return to traditionalism. Over the objec
tion of some congregants, he began to chant the blessing over the wine 
(kiddl/sh) at Friday night services. One of his daughters also became Bene 
Israel's first bat mitzvah. But these were all relatively minor ceremonial 
changes that could be justified on the basis of Phil~p~on's own.re~~izati.on 
that Reform needed to recover "the warmth of rehgtouS emotIon~hlch 
had been too quickly discarded.127 They did not do serious violence to 
temple tradition as old-timers understood it. When Brav went further 
and sought to enforce the temple's stated but neglected requirement that 
Hebrew language instruction and weekday classes be compulsory for 
religious-school students, that was different. More t~an 500 mem~ers, 
an astonishingly large turnout, showed up at a speCial congregatIonal 
meeting at which the new requirements were challenged and debated.
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Following an impassioned speech by Murray Seasongood, who argued 
that Rockdale had produced thousands of fine Jews and fine Americans 
who knew no Hebrew whatsoever, the stipulation was abolished. 129 The 
message was clear. A majority of members, for all the latitude ~he'y ex
tended to their rabbis, still expected them to adhere to the hmlts of 
"Rockdale tradition." Small-scale changes designed to attract new mem
bers or to satisfy younger ones were tolerated. But a serious breach with 
congregational tradition, as Brav's requirements were perceived t~ have 
been, would generate swift and divisive opposition, and would, In the 

end, fail decisively. 
A year later, in 1954, Brav himself left Rockdale, having. been i~-

formed that he would never succeed Reichert as senior rabbI. He pn
vately blamed the rebuff on members of a "ruling clique," determ.ined 
to have their own way in the congregation and to carry on as thetr fa
thers had done, without change. In fact, as the large turnout against the 
teaching of Hebrew suggests, opposition was mUl=h m~re wi~espread; 
the Lilienthal-Philipson tradition still carried great weight With mem
bers. Brav and forty-two like-minded congregants, having failed to re
form Rockdale from within, now formed a more ritually-traditional 
Reform temple, Temple Sholom, located in the northern suburbs of Cin

cinnati where many Jews were then moving.
l30 
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HI Ult! WdKt: Ul DfdV S aeparture, both l{ockdale's president and the 
director of its religious school wondered aloud about the congregation's 
future. "Are we, as members," they asked, "living in the glory of the 
past?" They warned congregants that "every institution which has a . 
heritage is endangered by inertia, by timidity, by complacency, by a re
luctance to keep abreast of progress." 131 The warning, however, fell 
largely on deaf ears, There seemed at that time little to worry about, for 
membership and activities increased during the 1950S, fueled by the 
baby boom, a nationwide religious revival, and the energies of many of 
Rockdale's women. Social groups within the congregation-the Sister
hood, the Men's Club, and the youth groups-showed particularly large 
gains. Their meetings drew impressive crowds, frequently larger than 
those at weekly services. Sparse attendance at Sabbath prayers did 
arouse some concern, and members were reminded, as part of an inter
faith campaign to promote religion in American life, that "the family that 
prays together stays together."132 But for the most part, the vitality of 
Rockdale's organizational life warded off fears that the congregation as 
1 whole was suffering from lethargy, 

Moreover, subtle changes were taking place. Increasingly, for ex
Imple, Rockdale included among its stated goals such items as the need 
'to perpetuate Judaism as a way of life," "to cultivate a love and under
.tanding of the Jewish heritage," and "to stimulate fellowship with Jews 
!verywhere." Where once it had been enough for the temple to be the 
DCUS of religion, now members were expected to "feel" Jewish them
elves and to bring the practice of Judaism into their homes. One post
var religious-school class reflected this new mood in its very title: the 
Joy and Importance of Feeling that I am a Jew." 133 

The young state of Israel helped to shape this new attitude toward 
ldaism. With the establishment of the state in 1948, and its immediate 
~cognition by the United States government, anti-Zionism faded at 
ene Israel. The first stirrings of Israel-consciousness began to filter into 
~lected areas of temple life: the youth groups reported how much they 
njoyed Israeli dancing; the sisterhood advertised the "lovely Israeli 
ems on display" in their gift shop.l34 Still, there remained a real con
?rn, especially among temple stalwarts, that this change, like the oth
's, should not result in Rockdale's becoming "too Jewish," as Rabbi 
rav was perceived to have been. While leaders understood that the 
slory of the past" -the Rockdale tradition-might have to be modi
~d, they insisted that it not be totally compromised. 

In 1962 Rabbi Victor Reichert retired. He was sixty-five, had spent 
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thirty-siX years with the tem~I~, ~IIU ~~u';d";~ckdal~'~·~~~h~·~long with 
the list of those who.~ad decltslved~s .X Philipson. After 139 years, the 

J 
h J nas Max Lthentha , an avt 

osep 0., ld 1'11 tell its history in the lives of four great men. 
congregatIOn cou st. d d rin the Reichert years, and had lost 

Rockdale had turned mwar u. g 'ned conscious of its distin-
f . r al prestige Yet It remal . 

much 0 tts na Ion . . k' its noble past alive. Year 10 

guished heritage and commItted to d ~;Pt;!n brand of elegant, nonde
and year out, it faithfully presen.:e d

t 
s ory and evoked past glory. 

h· 'ces that stlrre mem manding wors tp servt for worse and a powerful 
This was Rockdale's traditi:~d:~ri~;l~::l~~ The loyalt~ inspired by tra
group of temple laymen gu, t t asset It would sustain the ~on-
dition was perhaps Rockdale s grea es ' 
gregation during the turbulent period that lay ahead. 

Confronting a Changing World 

f R kdale Temple For a congregation 
The sixties were difficu~t,years dO:es~~d on its laureis, the challenges of 
that depended ~n. tradttIon a; osed formidable threats to its identity 
physical and spmtual changp b f nior rabbis in its entire his
and very existence, Having had hut our se'

n 
the eight years from 1962 

l' now saw tree more t 
tory, the congrega ton hi' home on Rockdale Avenue, de-
to 1970, By decade's end, t e teo:p eSrandeur and permanence, stood 
signed to symbolize mo~ume:,tah~y, g, _ lass windows destroyed, 
abandoned: its interior 10 rums, tts stamed ~'d 't d untidy,"13S 
its grand exterior boarded up, its grounds . ecrep\da~he congrega-

b' flict with a changmg wor , 
Brought into distur 109 con h' 11 and religiously It stiffened 
tion responded by retreating geograp tca y . Uy those tha~ seemed to 
its resistance against all innovations, ~s,pecta 
threaten Rockdale's own venerable, tradtttons, lackman, who had 

Following Victor Reichert's rett~e~ent, Mur:~sB romoted to senior 
served as his associate and co-rabbt st~~e ~~:~ was ~en liked by many 
rabbi. Admired as an eloque~t o~ato;~ aCted At a congregational meet· 
in the congregation, bU~,a mn:~:; o;~::be~s expressed critical disap· 
ing to elect Blackman, a ,nu, h e of his pastoral duties and adverse 

Proval of Rabbi Blackman s dtsc arg t' I RabbI' " Forty-two of the 
h' I d h' as a congrega lOna ' 

criticism of IS ea ers tp , d' t d in their votes that Blackman 
hundred or so members present 10 lca e 

did not have their full support.
136 

I d in the years that followed 
Stung by this criticism, Blackman strugg de h board of trustees on 

to win his critics over, He regularly reporte to t e 
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his involvement in community affairs, on his radio appearances, and. 
particularly on the number of pastoral calls that he had made and the 
time he devoted to pastoral counseling. He tried not to make waves and 
felt constrained from advocating any large-scale changes that might pro
voke controversy. Yet dissatisfaction continued. In the area of pastoral 
ca~e, for example, the role of the rabbi had expanded considerably under 
Reichert. Prodded and assisted by his wife, Louise, he had been scru
pulous about calling on new members, visiting those in hospital, and 
comforting the bereaved. This was in line with a general twentieth
century trend toward a larger pastoral role for clergy and reflected a 
belief, e~dent a~ Rockdale and in synagogues throughout the country, 
that earher rabbis had focused too heavily on the mind and neglected 
the soul. Blackman carried forward Reichert's initiatives in this area, but 
with less success. Even his wife came in for criticism, some alleging that 
she was less interested in congregants' personal needs than her prede
cessor had been. 137 

Blackman again ran into trouble on the one occasion when he did 
challenge temple tradition, seeking to abolish the annual congregational 
Passover seder on the grounds that the holiday was meant to be ob
served at home with the family. Resistance developed, and the sister
hood proposed, as a compromise, that the congregational seder be 
moved to the second night of the holiday, giving families the chance to 
~elebrate together on the first night. This seemed to the congregation 
hke a happy means of reconciling temple tradition and family together
ness, and was accepted. Blackman, who feared that the celebration of 
two seders might be miSinterpreted as a return to "Orthodox practice," 
was overruled, another indication that in the absence of strong rabbinic 
leadership in congregational affairs authority had begun to shift back to 
the laity.l38 

Blackman enjoyed no more success in his campaign to promote 
greater attendance at worship services. Although he appealed to the 
board of trustees to "set the pace for the rest of the Congregation" by 
attending services themselves, the message fell on deaf ears.139 In this 
case, as in so many others, his priorities turned out to be different from 
those of the congregation. 

The central problem that Rockdale faced during Blackman's tenure 
was a demographic one. A~ Jews moved out to the northern suburbs, 
the congregation's continued existence at the corner of Rockdale and 
Harvey Streets became less and less tenable. Even in the 1940S it had 
become evident that the center of Cincinnati's Jewish population was 
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beginning to shift. This was one of the factors that encouraged Stanley 
Brav to found Temple Shalom in the new area of Jewish settlement. In 
1955, Rockdale itself spent $95,000 to purchase a site on Dawn Road in 
Roselawn to hold for "future needs." Plans were announced to open a 
satellite Sunday and mid-week afternoon Hebrew school on the site, to 
supplement Rockda Ie's overcrowded educational facility where every 
available space "including rest rooms" was being utilized for class
rooms. But a fundraising campaign fell far short of expectations and the 
property was never developed. Ultimately, the idea was abandoned 
"due to substantial resistance to consider any move from [the] present 
location." 140 

By the time Murray Blackman became associate rabbi at Rockdale, 
in 1956, the area for several blocks around the temple was already 
largely inhabited by black families. Thousands of poorer blacks crowded 
into the area in the next decade when the predominantly black West End 
neighborhood of the city (previously the home of Cincinnati's Jews) was 
tom down to accommodate highway and redevelopment projects. With 
social and recreational facilities lacking and the racial climate in the area 
becoming ever more tense, the movement of white Jewish families to the 
north accelerated. The temple became isolated. 

Blackman, now senior rabbi, understood that, unless it moved, "the 
congregation would diminish in size and in vigor."141 More and more 
members were calling for a new building program, complaining that 
Rockdale had become too inconvenien t to get to. Some resigned to join 
one of the two small Reform congregations established in the northern 
suburbs already. 142 By the mid 1960s, the Dawn Road site had been aban
doned as unsatisfactory, in part because Jews were already moving fur
ther north. After an extensive search for a more appropriate site for the 
temple, the congregation settled upon a property in the village of Am
berley, which a member offered to them at a price below market value. 
Across the street from Brav's congregation and right next door to the site 
where Isaac M. Wise Temple planned to move, it was "the only feasible 
site available." Brushing aside concerns that "all three of the major Re
form Congregations would be located adjacent to one another," the tem
ple's leaders decided to push ahead.Hl They believed, rightly as it turned 
out, that historical loyalties, as wen as the very real social and ideological 
differences separating the different Reform temples from one another 
would allow all three to maintain their distinctive identities and bases of 
support even as they sat side by side in Amberley.l44 

A massive fund-raising campaign for the projected $2,480,000 
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~ .. - .. ~~ .. '- .,,""''' wa::. ,UIJIOUncea In 1966.10 
Meanwhile, the temple at Rockdale and Harvey, which had hardly been ;. 
given a "lick and a promise" since the congregation first thought about 
moving back in the 1950s, was looking increasingly shabby and mem. 
bership had plunged into the 700s.1-16 This posed a financial crisis, so . 
even while the new building-fund campaign went forward, the congre
gation's board tried, without muchsuccess, to encourage congregants to 
increase their regular dues voluntarily in order that the operating ex
penses of the old temple might still be covered.147 

Ground was broken at the Amberley site in January 1967. Everyone 
hoped that building would proceed rapidly to effect as smooth a transi
tion as possible. But a series of tumultuous shocks lay ahead. First, in 
April 19

6
7, Murray Blackman, to everyone's surprise and shortly after 

his contract had been renewed by the congregation, announced that he 
was resigning from Rockdale in order to fulfil "long range personal and 
professional objectives" as the rabbi of St. Thomas in the Virgin Is
lands. us Actually, there had been signs before that Blackman was un
happy at Rockdale, and some members were certainly unhappy with 
him. But for a congregation that had enjoyed almost eight decades of 
stable rabbinic leadership, and had not seen a senior rabbi leave for an
other pulpit since Raphael Benjamin departed for New York in 1888, the 
idea that someone could find a more satisfying pOSition than at Rockdale 
was almost inconceivable_a sure sign that something was wrong. It 
Was arranged that Victor Reichert would serve as interim rabbi until the 
congregation could hire a new spiritual leader. 

Even before Blackman left town, a second and stm more serious cri
sis arose. Congregants departing a June service in honor of the temple's 
confirmation class found themselves caught up in the midst of a full
blown urban riot. Fortunately, although a few cars were hit by stones 
and bricks, no one was seriously hurt. Beyond a few broken windows, 
there was no significant damage to the temple either, although the con
firmation service itself-a service wherein teenage boys and girls pub
licly declare their adherence to Judaism-had to be shifted to the Jewish 
Community Center in RoseJawn.149 But the Violence, and the tense racial 
situation that the riot reflected, raised questions about whether it Was 
safe to continue holding any services and activities in Avondale. Mean
while, the projected completion of the new facility in Amberley was still 
more than a year away. 

The board of trustees wrestled with two factors in deciding what to 
do, "one being practicality and the other the moral issue." It knew that 

haVing to come to .hVUtlUcllt: lUI 

many members would ~ot b~'l:;~~~here for religious school, but it felt 
. services, much less ~o bring c';en the liberal and ethical tenets of Reform 

uncomfortable, parttcularly gt d I f om fear of the surrounding 
.• , Judaism, about fleeing the belove te:~l~i;g where would the congre

black popUlation. Besides, with~uta~di~:on, that it would be difficult to 
: galion go? Some members felt I~e ation was running away rather than 
. explain to children why the cong g d th n and not without serious 

. d t' to help In the en, e, . , 
' staYIng an rylng , . f e holding services and rehgtous 

misgivings, the boar~ d~clded t~~~; I:ection" provided. ISO 

school in Avo~dale, With adeq the 1
P 6 Rockdale board still recalls the 

One prominent membera~:on at t~~ time, If ground had not already 
somber mood of the congreg b r the congregation would probably 
been broken in Amberley, he ~ leve:d certainly not attract new congre
have collapsed altogether, for It ~ou bl holding on to its existing 

A d I and was haVing trou e 
gants to von a e .. the vast sanctuary attracted no more 
ones,lSI Weekly worship servIces In of spiritual dyna-

. d' 'd I There was no sense 
than forty or fifty In IVI ,u~ s', t a barel concealed feeling of fear at 
mism, no institutional achvJty, JUs ih d on the brink of another 
what might happen next as the ghetto see e 

explosion. h d R bbi David Hachen, Blackman's re-
Into this maelstrom marc e bad . selecting him made a con-

' abbi 152 The oar , In , h d placement as senior r, . d' ection "We knew we a 
., t teer Rockdale In a new Ir, . " 

scious deCISIOn 0 s . R f 'd had in order to survIve, 
to move from the kind of c.lasslcal ;it~;:: r::alls. l53 Hachen, who repre-
one member of the ~e!echon .com f the Reform movement but who also 
sented the more t~ad~tton~l wing °Rockdale (his wife was a Cincinnatian 
had ties both to Cincinnati and t~ockdale board) seemed like the ideal 
and his brother ser:

ed 
on the d b tween Rockdale tradition and con-person to chart a middle groun e 

temporary Reform. 'Following the assassination of 
Hachen's first ye~r was a trymg ~ne. 68 rioting broke out in Cin-

Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr" on ApT! ,4
t
, 1T9he~eafter use of the building 

. . d f ipped the communi y. , 
cmnah, an ear gr 'I d and temporary arrangements were 
by members was sever~l'y' cur;al e , t temple functions until the new 
made to use other facIlItIes or m,: d 154 At the same time, in a move 
sanctuary in Amberley could be re~. Ie, 'leaders invited "highly respon
aimed at conciliation, the congrega Ions h ' youth to utilize what 

'ty oups serving t e area s 
sible" black commUni gr Hi h-minded members 
was left of the temple's facilities f~ee ~f c~~~~ke ! real contribution to 
felt that in this way the congregahon cou 
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the community" as well as establish "the possibility of a permanent fu
ture use of the building," perhaps at city expense. 15S More cynical mem·.· 
bers considered the program a cheap way of protecting the congregation 
against further vandalism and violence. Soon, community groups took 
over much of the facility, painting the temple's social hall red and black. 
Security was provided by young, armed black men patrolling the temple 
grounds. Regular Jewish worship continued to be held in the building 
each Sabbath and on holidays, but under extremely trying conditions. 
On one occasion, a bullet was shot through one of the windows during j 

a religious service. l56 

While Rockdale's building, its symbol of tradition and majesty for so 
many years, was being physically assaulted from without, other sym
bols of Rockdale traditionalism came under attack from within. Hachen, 
mindful of his mandate to lead Rockdale into a new era, energetically 
set about teaching new courses, meeting with members at informal gath
erings in private homes, and reintroducing rituals and ceremonies, like 
Havdalah, the brief service separating Sabbath fromthe work week, that 
Reform Jews elsewhere had come to find meaningful. He also brought 
more Hebrew into the worship service and toned down its air of for
mality. This mixture of personal warmth and greater religious tradition
alism seemed to him to be both what the congregation needed at this 
juncture in its history and what its leaders had asked him to provide. IS? 

But he, and many members of the board as well, underestimated the 
pull of Rockdale's own sense of tradition: the austere Judaism ex
pounded by Max Lilienthal, David Philipson, and Victor Reichert. Like 
the temple building itself, this was part of the congregation's heritage 
and ethos. It was what made members feel at home at Rockdale, part of 
their very identity as Jews. 

Within four months of Hachen's arrival at Rockdale, he already 
faced criticism about "certain aspects of rituals and traditions" that 
made some members feel uncomfortable. Those with "complaints or dif
ferences of opinion" were encouraged to meet him face-to-face so he 
could explain his position. ISH Classical Reform turned out to have more 
defenders than Hachen had realized. Even more than by his ritual in
novations, however, members felt distressed at the rabbi's adamant re
fusal to perform mixed marriages (without conversion). True, David 
Philipson had not performed them either, but Victor Reichert did, 
within limits, and quite a number of members and their children were 
themselves intermarried. Was the rabbi implying that they were not 
good Jews? Would he deny members' children who sought to intermarry 
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K. K. Bene Israel (Rockdale Temple), Cincinnati 

right to be wed by a rabbi? Intermarriage, of course, was a volatile 
emotional issue not only at Rockdale but within the Reform move

, ment as a whole, for it cut to the heart of the whole question of Jewish 
. identification, raising such issues as who is a Jew, what are the respon
. sibilities of a Jew, and what distinguishes Jews from other Americans. 
Rockdale Jews were not used to confronting these kinds of difficult 
questions, and many reacted angrily to Hachen's view that. Judaism 
sometimes imposed inconvenient burdens; that was not the kmd of Ju
daism that they had traditionally been taught. While Hachen defended 
his position in a lengthy document distributed to all members and at a 
public discussion of the question sponsored by the temple's brother
hood (its men's club), the issue continued to simmer. Some members, 
particularly those with children whose marriages (intermarriages) Ha

chen had refused to perform, resigned. l59 

The mood of the congregation at this time was captured in a poll of 
the members on the question of what the new temple in Amberley 
should be called. Precedent suggested that it be named the Ridge Road 
Temple after its new location. The congregation might also have gone 
back to using the name Bene Israel, its official name. But a clear majority 
of the members elected instead to retain the name "Rockdale Temple," 
with all that it impliedY'(1 They thus sought symbolically to maintain the 
traditions established over the sixty-seven years at that location. In a 
tumultuous period, they yearned for continuity, a new temple that 
would remind them of the old, of what they had been and what they 
stood for. They were not looking for changes, and certainly not for "in

convenient burdens." 161 

David Hachen, of course, had a different agenda, and within a 
year it was clear that he and the congregation were on a collision 
course. Given the fragile condition of the congregation, the need to raise 
substantial funds, and the desire to win back old members once the 
move to Amberley was accomplished, there was a general desire to 
avoid the kind of controversy that Hachen engendered. Since reconcili
ation seemed impossible, the board had little choice but to request 
the rabbi's resignation. On March 21, 1969, it was announced to the 

congregation. 162 

Hachen's resignation marked the end of efforts to radically transform 
Rockdale. Having tasted change and found it bitter, the congrega
tion returned to its own traditions, resolving to carry Rockdale's time
tested ethos out with it to suburbia. With that, the sense of proceeding 
"from crisis to crisis," seemed to abate. 163 In May, the congregation 
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mO\'ed mto its new facility in Amberley. By the fall, it had a new rabbi; 
Harold Hahn. He effected change much more slowly, and did, on a 
case by case basis, perform intermarriages. At the same time, his pe~ 
sonality and warmth drew members back to the temple and promoted 
reconciliation. 

Problems remained back on Rockdale Avenue where black militant 
groups demanded that the congregation deed the old temple to them, if 
not outright then for a symbolic payment of $400 paid at the rate of$1 per 
year for 400 years. To back up their demands, they refused to let anyone 
from the temple enter the building in order to collect the congregation's 
historic and religious property. 164 When the congregation stopped pay
ing the building's utility fees, the place fell into a shambles. On Septem
ber 14, 1970, it was fire~bombed and mostly destroyed amidst continuing 
unrest in the neighborhood.165 Today, the temple no longer exists: it was 
razed by the city and the site was converted into a playing field. 

Conclusion 

Having begun in 1824 as an all-embracing synagogue-community, Bene 
Israel had, over the years, withstood a whole series of changes and chal~ 
lenges. Competition from other synagogues, membership secessions, 
aesthetic and ritual reforms, ideological innovations, great rabbis, new 
synagogue buildings, changing attitudes toward women, contraction 
into a worship-focused congregation, expansion into a synagogue
center, identification with Classical Reform Judaism, confrontations 
with developments in Cincinnati urban life, encounters with new devel
opments within American Jewish life-all these and more shaped the 
congregation. They created its unique ethos and tradition. 

At the same time, like synagogues across the length and breadth of 
the United States, Bene Israel also experienced through the years a wide 
variety of competing pressures and demands. Jewish tradition, Ameri
can society, various old world customs, the rabbis it hired, the officers it 
elected, the members it sought to attract and hold, the Reform move
ment to which it adhered, and in time its own heritage and traditions all 
pulled it in different, sometimes contradictory, directions. Repeatedly, 
Bene Israel struggled to reconcile all of these conflicting forces and to 
find its own path. Thl' history of the congregation, as well as its future, 
lie in tIll' (·(forl In h· .. ·p 10 Ihal palh: 10 IlHlve .1hcad, Iwisling and turning 
as conditions do, without losing its way. 

Y1!AIl 

1846 
1848 
1850 
1855 
1869 

1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
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1883 
1884 
1886 
1888 
1889 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1R9B 
1899 
19110 

K. K. Bene Israel Membership 

NUMBER 

OF 

MEMBERS COMPOSITION MILESTONE 

108 
126 
138 

Max Lilienthal arrives. 

216 Mound Street temple 
opens. 

166 
167 Includes 9 widows 

187 178 men, 9 widows 

197 170 men 
200 
205 
206 190 men, 15 widows 

214 199 men, 15 widows 

236 Includes 18 widows 
228 Includes 20 in arrears 

279 Includes 255 in good Raphael Benjamin arrives. 

standing 
301 
307 
287 Allin good standing (AleS) 

299 Ales, includes 30 widows David Philipson arrives. 

302 AleS, includes 34 widows 

331 
341 
316 Plus 29 in arrears 
317 Plus 26 in arrears 
351 
359 Includes 22 in arrears 
354 Includes 22 in arrears 

363 Includes 2R in arrears 
367 Inclmle!! 23 in arrear!! Women can become 

associate memocrs. 
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K. K. Bene Israel Membership (continued) K. K. Bene Israel Membership (continued) 

NUMBER NUMBER 

OF OF 

YEAR MEMBERS COMPOSITION MILESTONE YEAR MEMBERS COMPOSITION MILESTONE 

1901 396 1941 800 

1902 395 Includes 371 in good 1945 899 Begin to count by 
standing families? 

1903 418 Includes 9 in arrears 1947 961 
1904 440 420 in good standing 1948 1,014 
1905 430 407 in good standing 1950 1,089 
1906 475 Rockdale temple opens. 1953 1,083 
1907 467 455 in good standing 1954 1,059 "Families" 

1912 480 1955 1,062 
1917 499 1956 1,064 
1918 531 1957 1,075 
1919 520 1958 1,057 "Families" 

1920 575 1959 1,054 
1921 643 1960 1,054 
1922 716 697 members and 19 1961 1,045 

estates 1962 1,063 Murray Blackman 

1923 678 becomes senior rabbi. 

1924 767 1967 David Hachen becomes 

1925 792 senior rabbi. 

1926 823 1970 850 "Real membership" Temple in Amberley 

1927 930 opens. Harold Hahn 

1928 950 becomes senior rabbi. 

1929 940 
1930 942 
1931 889 
1932 819 NOTES 
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1936 716 early Cincinnati Jews, was originally printed in the Occident 1 (1844), and is also 

1937 704 reprinted in Jacob R. Marcus, Memoirs of American Jews, 1775-1865 (Philadelphia: 

1938 731 Victor Reichert becomes Jewish Publication Society, 1955), vol. 1, pp. 203-15. Unattributed quotations 

senior rabbi. 
below are taken from this work. 

1939 778 Representing 2,000 
2. The cemetery was needed to bury Benjamin Lape, a Jew by birth, who had 

lived in Cincinnati as a Christian but on his deathbed asked to be buried "ac-
people. cording to the rites of the Jewish faith." See David Philipson, The Oldest Jewish 
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